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The publishers of the CANADA ScHooL JouRNAL, on their Fer the first. time the represextative heads ef other universities
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which added greatly to the interest and eclat of th occasion.
Tho utterances of Chancellor Blake and of President Nolles
were particularly striking and noteworthy. In his .speech,
Hon. Mr. Blake made referenco to the often discussed questio
of "«University Consolidation." He said:--

"It is obviously impossible that the educational interests of this
could not be met by one institution in one place. Therefore it was
net only desirable but necossary that other institutions should grow
in different.parts of the country. As ta the degree granting power,
ho would say bore, as ha had said elsewhere, that the day may
come, if now afar, whon it may be contred in one institution, say
the Provincial University. Ho did not believe that this would
alter tire position of the teaching staff, as each wuuld have ta stand
upon its own footing. The atamp of the degree would be higher if
it were conferred by one university alono. The first step towards
that consummation was alwaya apparent, in bis judgment, when ha
saw the university increasing in its strength. The stronger the
endowment, the botter its staff ; the more it flourished, less diffi-
culties were in the way of the ultimate union of the graduating
power."

On this subject Rev. President Nelles differed with Chancellor
Blake, and was especially outspoken and emphatic in his utter-
ances. He said :

" As ta collegiate consolidation, which Dr. Grant deprocated, ho
could see great benefit in it. The difficultywould bein the moving
of the colleges which were already established If this could be
accomplished none would rejoice more than hc did, for the longer
ho lived the more he hated sectarianisma and b gotry, and the con-
solidation of the colleges would break down these. As ta university
consolidation, tie time for that had gone by. Many years ago
Queen's and Victoria Colleges had urged it, and the late Principal
Loitch and himself had laboured hard in that direction. The views
of these colleges were in the records of University College. The
failure te unite was not because of narrowness on their part, but
on that of University College. As to University College, le drew
an opposite conclusion froin the Hon. Mr. Blake, that the stronger
the universities became the more willing they would be ta amalga-
mate. When the universities were weak they were anxious ta
analgamate. But now that both Queen's and Victoria had made
progress so rapidly, and had added te thoir buildings and teaching
staffs, this put the idea of university consolidation, in his opinion,
beyond the range of probability."

Want of spaco compels us, with regret, to omit reference to
the special-features of other excellent addresses delivered on
this interesting occasion.

THE INCOBRIGIBLES.

A reaction in favor of Hing Solomon's theories as to juvenila
discipline seems to be setting in, at least in England, with regard
to boy criminals. The rapid increase in this class is exciting
attention, for its repression seems utterly inadequate. The
comic journals, Punch and Fun, propose Lynch Law, and a
supple or reliable rattan. Imprisonment in a common gaol,
besides the danger of corrupting those not utterly depraved, is
an unequal punishment. To one class of boys it is an inefface.
able degiadation, while to the hardened gaol-bird it is only a
.species of uncomfortable hotel. Therefore, Sir William Har-
court, the Home Secretary, expressed the general sense of the
community when he refused to sanction the imprisonnient of
boys or girls in a common gaol. The Saturday Review, the
London Times, and other leadingjournals, advocate a sufficient
but not severe whipping as, on the whole, the most equal pun-
ishment.

A similar diffliculty ineets us in Canada. "What to do with
the Juvenilo CriminaY " is a question debated by several of our
exchanges in all parts of the Dominion. But throe weeks have
passed since the Montreal papers recorded the robbery of large
sums, over $700, from one person alone, by a gang of boy-thieves,
" truants" escaped from St. Laurent College. The police records
of London, Hamilton, and Toronto, show that such cases do
net stand alone. We believe that our contemporaries are right
in suggesting corporal punishment as the most equal, and, at
the same time, the most efficacious in such cases. But the
remedy should be deeper-should meet the source rather than
the consequences ofThe evil. That sourcehe believe to rbe two-
fold: in the first place, TRUANTISU ; in the second place, the free
circulation of literary garbage, net exactly indecent, but sensa-
tional, vulgar, slangy, holding up the worst and most degraded
examples, and treating with coarse jest; devoid of wit as of truth,
all that young people ought to be taught to honor.

The best remedy for the former of these evils we believe to
be that proposed by School Inspector Htsghes te the Toronto
School Board--the establishment of a school expressly for the
class of truants.

For the second evil we claim that it is the duty of the Min-
ister of Education te take measures by obtaining the consent of
the Legislature for thg, pstablishnient of a censorship of juvenile
literature. It may be said that it is impossible altogether to
suppress the sensàtional dime novel. It is truc that those who
have imLibed a morbid taste for such things, can perhaps always
get at thom, just as those who crave for the filth of the Police
Gazette and other literature of the cesspool can always procure
what they want. But we speak in the 'interest of the.great
number of children-who know nothing of such things till they
are tempted by the flaming broad-sheet that fills every print-
shop window. Ther7e never was a time when good juvenile
literature was so abundant as now. Let a little prompt action
on the part of the Education Department make a clean sweep
of " Mr. Jack Harkaway," of thI "Boy Pirate," and all such
poisonous trash, the mnischief done by which to mind and
morals is simply incalculable.

THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

The recent gathering at the, Installatie ceremony must have
been a subject of pride te all who take interest in that great
system, of public education in Canada of which the National
University is the apex and crown. - With full and fitting hon-
orsto the retiring President, Lis successor, Professor Wilson,
assumed his official place. The Minister of Education deserves
the thanks of all interested in the Umiversity of Toronto for
his choice of one whose services as Professor have beeu given
for a period of twenty-seven years, whose public-spirited sense
of duty bas during that poriod made him foremost in all good
works for the benefit of education and morals, and whose pub-
lished writings, to the honor of Canada, have long taken a
foremost.place in the literature of the world.

President Wilson's address exliibited a gratifyingview of the
great advance made by the University during the twenty.seven
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years in which he as been familiar with its worLig. Ho
showed by statistics the increaso ten-fold of its matriculants,
and pointed with justifiable pride to the higli position held by
its graduates in society, in the professions, and the publie ser-
vice. The staff of the University is about te be strengthened
by the addition of two gentlemen selected by thu Minister of
Education, by Professer Wilson, and others in whose judgment
the public are surely justified in placing confidence, as the best
mon that can be found te fill their relative positions.

In speaking of the presont prosperous and promising condi-
tion of the University,-President Wilson added one sentence
which, in view of the criticism so abundantly volunteered of
late by irresponsible outsiders, seems te convey a suggestion of
sarcasm, as well-applied as it is delicate: " It were te be wished
that Utopian reformers would allow growths se vigorous room
te groW.

IMPROVEMENT OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS.

At several of the late Teachers' Associations papers have
been read and discussions held as te the best way t> "Make
the School Attractive." Stress has been laid, and, we think,
most deservedly, on. the importance of brightening and beauti-
fying the interior öf the school building. "'o littile children
just b'ginning their school life, it is well that the school room
shbuld wear a pleasant and inviting appearance ; for all scho-
lars, a few pictures, a few idowers, will rest the eye and make
the task work easier by pleasant surroundingí ; the humanizing
effect of learning te value beauty, neatness and order, for their
own sake, will be a valuable lesson whose effect will make it-
self felt in the improved appearance of home in future years.
And one most valuable effect of attention to this subject Will be,
not onlv that the constituents of school sectior.s will be more
willing to go te some little trouble and expense 'or the preser-
vation of. school buildings in which they see both teachers and
scholars take practical interest, but tÙht the care and adorn-
"ment pf-the school may be made a bond of sympathy and con-
mon subject of interest between teacher and pupils. 'i the
spring and summer the play-ground might be surrounded, or
at least bordered at the front, with a margin of flowers. Thes'
might be divided into beds, each te bé assigned to the care of a
partial child., In winter, painkted boxes, neatly made, might
contain flowering plants, each of which should, bo under the
charge of a scholar. Net only sweeping, but_ window-cleaning
and painting, might be undertaken in common by teacherà and
scholars. At a very small expense, plusa little cheerful als-
rity and ready example of helpfulness, the sechool room night
be made to wear an appearance of neatness, and even of beauty,
in which the seholars would soon learn te take pride. Every
such lesson bas its -moral value.

SUPERANNUATION OF TEACHERS.

A letter on this subject appeared in the Globe of Tuesday,
October lUth, over the signature "Magister." He dwelt on
the.smallness.of the pittance.which the presentfund promises, a

result of which is that few contributo the four dollars a year
required except the male teachers in the Public Scheols, who
are compolled ote do se by the regulations. He suggests the
following amendmenta in the Superannuation System .

I. That the annual feu be not less than $10 a year.
2. That the law should apply te female as weol as male teachers.
3. That H. S. teachere should also come under the provisions

and requirements of the fund.
41 That a feu varying froi 010 te $50 be exacted from everyono

before obtaining a third, second or first-class certificate, and also
from University graduates or undergraduates before receiving cer-
tificates as boad masters or assistants in high schools, th4 superan-
nuation fund being increased by the amount thus raised.

5. That no part of the amounts paid be returned te a teacher who
reires froa the profession for other duties, unless at a certain age.

6. That after 25 or 80 years' service, a teacher should have the
privilege oi retiring with a superannuation allowance.

7. That the allowance should bu a respectable and definite amount.
8. That some inducement should be offered te teachers te advance

in the profession by giving te those wbo secure higher certificates
or take a University course incrasecd claiis on the superannuation
fund. l

To make the annualpayments optional would never do. As
female teachers compote with male teachers, and serve te keep down
salaries, theyshould also pay a license for their privileges.

How much attention is being attracted te this most impor-
tant question, the reports of the conventions in the present
issue of the JounsA. will show. We invite discussion of this
subject in our columns. Meauwhile we think " Magister,"
whose programme of reforma is a much more sweeping one than
any of those endorsed by the conventions of last month, bas
made at least one good point. It is this. Sentimental reasons
ought net to prevent the Department 'from requiring female
teachers te bu under obligation te contribute to the Superannu-
ation Fund equally with males. If ladies como forward te
compote with mon in the profession of teaching, they should
surely do no under the same conditions. As a fact, the female
teachers exclude a considerable number of male ieachers froin
schools, which would othorwise have to pay a bettet salary and
employ a male teacher. But, for physiological reasons, it would
be fair that the femle teacher should be eligible for superan-
nuation, and at anu arlier age than the male teacher.

-Our readers will see, by the circular of the Minister of Edu-
cation in the Official Department of tha JourM , the interpre-
tation which ho gives of the 29th clause of the.Amended School
Act of 1879. We have frequently pointed out the fact that the
clause is directly at variance vith the essential portion
of the schoollaw requiring School Boards to provide adequate
accommodation for the school population of the sections or
municipalities which they represent. 3 r. Crooks recognizes
this.fact, and holds that the obligation te provide accommoda.
tion still rests with School Boards, and that Counc's can,
not legally refuse, even by " two-thirds majorities," tu
grant the money required for this purpose. We would
suggest to the Minister of Education-the.propriety - either
reInoving the 29th clause altogother, or remodelling it so as to
make a clear distinction between providing accommodation for
those pupils who.have no school te attend, and the erection of
a now school to take the place of- an old one. lu the latter
case it might be wise toplace a check on School Boards; in the
former it is unjust-to do so.

THE CANADA SGHOOL JOURNAL. 247
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-The following is given on the authority of the St. James's
Gazette. It may be taken by teachers generally as an example
of tact:-

"A discovery of a painful nature was mado on the 25th of
Auguet by the Professer of Latin and the Harp at the Wilson
Fomalo Seminary of RedfieId, Massachusetts. The professer,
while passing througlh the corridor to hie room at a late hour,
heard a sound of revelry in room No. 11. Ho also smolt the
fumes of tobacco. To climb upon a chair and peop through the
fanlight was the work of a moment, and the spectac. that met his
eyes wdn suflicient to make his blood run cold. 'Iwelvo young
ladies, with their back hair down, vere soated round a table smok-
ing cigarettes, drinking cold tes, and occasionally singing in subdued
voices. Descending fromt his perch, the professor at once reported
the affair te the principal, with the names of the culprits. The
principal, unwilling to blight twelve young lives by su extreme
a measure as expulsion, hit upon auother plan after much doliber-
ation. At prayers the next evening ho made a brief speech,
announeing his intention to add a new study te the ordinary curri-
culum, but that before doing so ho desired te consult with bis
boloved pupils. [e thorefore invited the twolve young ladies
named by the Professor of Latin and the 11 arp to meet him in hie
study at soven o'clock that night. The young ladies, much flat-
tered, presonted thunmtbules at the study duur at the hour mon-
tioned, and were received with grave courtesy by tho principal,
who, te their surprise, locked the door and, placed the key in hise
pocket. Ho also carefully closed the wmndows, although the'
atmosphere was stifiing. Ho thon addressed themi, stating that heo
had determined te introduce tho Theory and Practice of Smoking
as a new study. The attempt of certain ambitious students to
master the art of smoking without a -teachor was, he admitted,
extromely creditable ; but, as ho had decided to undertaku th.e
duties of a professer of smoking, ho trusted that nonoet his dear
young friends would try te smoke by the light of nature. Filling a

fx hie pupila, the professr aked a te plght up,' nd the gaees
began. The young ladies emoked with vigour but the tobacco
soon took effect upon them. In twenty minutes Miss Sally Smith
dropped ber cigarette and sank upon the sofa. Five minutes later,
Miss Betty McGinnms follewed her exanmplo, and at the end cf forty
minutes every ono of the twelve, with the exception ef the, two on
the sofa, were lymng on the floor, 'mute and linmp, and mx their
deathly agony wishing they were dead.' The professor himelf
smoked on until eight o'clock, when ho asked with great surprise
and tenaderness ' if anything was the matter;' but receiving no
answer beyond inarticulate groans, opened the windows, unlocked
the door, and summoned the matron. It was two daya before tho
smoking class miade its appearance, and thon tho young ladies
looked, as the washerwoman observed, as if ' they had beenî wrung
eut and drawed through a knot-hole "

--In the past number of a new Educational bi-monthly, the
following sentence occurs ini an article from the pen of Dr. Mc-
Cosh :-" Education would greatly be stimulated by each State
having a sy3tem of superintendence, general and local, by highly
educated and welI-trained superintendents." In this respect
we are far ahead of our go-ahead cousins across tho Lakes.
What they are striving for we have attained. All our schools
are unider the direct supervision of well-educated, well-qualified,
and, on the whole, well-remunerated Inspectors. The appoint-
ment ef these inspecters rests with the County Councils, and
themianner ini which they have discharged this important truat
augurs well for the future progress of ou-r Educational Systemn.
The Councilcf Lanark bas lately appointed Mu.FPaxwK MITCHELn,

BAas Publiefcb hol Tnspector. We congratulate the County.
No better appointment could have been made. Mr. Mitchell
received hie early traiuing at the Whitby High School, thon
uxnder the Hfead Mastership of Mr. Kirkland, where he greatly

distinguished himsolf, net only for his abilities, but aise for his
great industry and capacity for work. After acting as Assistant
for some time in Whitby, ho taught soveral Publie Schools with
great success, subsequently matriculating in the University of
Toronto, attaining honour in Mathematies, and a high standing
in the otherdepartments. Duriighis University course ho also
obtained honora in the Departments of Modern Languages and
Metaphysices. lu 1875-he was appointed Head Master of the
Perth Hig School, thon ina dopressed condition, now, we under-
stand,soon te take its place among the CollegiateInstitutes. This
is mainly owing te Mr. Mitchell's ability and untiririg energy.
That he will exemplify these qualities in a still higher degree
in his now sphere, we have no doubt, and that the Publie Schools
of Lanark will soon b as distinguished as the Perth High Sehool
for good scholarship and good government. '

The following letter te the Mail, referring te the question-
able means adopted by certain well-known masters te advertise
their Institutes is to the point, aud sustains the remarks on
the subject contained in an article in the lest number of the
JoURnT. It has been sent te us for publication.

Sm,-Will you kandly allow me the use of your columns te cal
attention te ihe very objectionable practice which is indulged in
by somo High School MIiters, ef sending advertisemxents broadcaset
through the Province cracking up their ewn schools for the purpose
of obtaining pupils from outside their own districts ?

The High Schools aud Collegiate Institutes et On tarie are Cou nty'
and not Provincial schools, and the practice above muntioned is
simply "sheop steaing, te say nothing ef the contemptible cge-
tism, and, i some cases, even deception ivolved. Nor can it ho
defended on te plea that is for ths public good. I ill venture
te say that at the preent tie there is Oarcely a county in the
provinco where students may net receive as good and as thoreugh
a training in thoir own Higli Schools as anywhore. It is a great
mistake to suppose that because one school has eight or ton masters
and another only thres or four, better work is dons in the former
than in the latter. Any ene acquainted with the matter knows
very well that six recitations a week, when tbe class s very large,
are net more beneficial to the individual members of the class than
half tbat number of recitations when the cas is much emaller-
Very much, indsed, dependa upon what is known as individual
instruction. Mors might ho said, but'I do net wish to trespass teo
mch upon yeur space. Lo each High School Master do bis work
faithfully and weil in a quiet and gentlemanly way, aud lave ale
"tricks of trado " te the so-cslled business colleges, te pettifcggersm
and quake.

27th August:
Yours, &o.,

H1o1 SInOOL MASTU.

The Artisan's Institute of London, Eng., has opened classes
for the practical and scieutifie instruction of apprentices and
wurkmen in the various trades, such as carpenters, joiners,
bricklayers, masons, modellers and metal workers. Would it
net bo well for Mechanics' Institutes te devote their attention
te the practical education of young mechanics, druggists, clerks,
&c., and leave instruction in the school branches to night schools
conducted by Public School Boards? These might become an
established part of the public school system, if the Minister of
Education would recogûize therm te the extent of giving a grant
towards their maintenance, aris done for the day schools. We
are glad te ses that other cities and towns are disposed to follow
the lead of Toronto in opening evening classes for those who
long for.eduoation, but cannot sttend school during the day.

- ~=~=~- - - -
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Wo have rend with pleasure the essays and discussions on
this most important subject at the Convention held last month.
It is not too much to say that on a right use of tho hours spent
at home depends much of the efficiency of the school hours.
One importaut'suggestion, was put before the Teaching Profes-
sion at one of the conventions. It vas that tho teacher really
interested in bis calling will make a careful study of the best
educational journals, those which represexit the solidarity of the
profession, not a party or a faction. A new educational maga-
zine is about to be issued by the firm which publisbes the
CANADA SonooL JOURNAL, a leading feature of which will ho
a series of carefully arranged Examination Papers, partly ori-
ginal, partly sclected, chosen by wel-lexperienced bands with a
special view to the requirements of teachers. There will also
ho a thorough review of the best current educational literature,
and original essays by some of the best known writers in Cai-
ada on subjects connected with the Examination course and
general scholastie interests. This magazine will be a résun of
the best contemporary literature froi the teacher's point of
view. ,,

We are glad to notice, that in several of the United States
the State Teachers' Associations are recognized by the education
departments as important parts of the educational macbinery
of the State, and full reports of their proceedings, includ'ng
the addressea delivered, embodied in the Annual Report of the
Chief Superintendent. This is right. The Minister of Edu-
cation in Ontario kindly expressed his warm interest in the
proceedings of the Provincial Teachers' Association, and his
high opinion concerning the judgments given by that body.
We strongly recommend hi to follow the example of the
Superintendents of the States referred te, as well as of the
Province of New Brunswick, in having the papers read, with
the discussions, published by the Government. It would relieve
the Association of an annual burden, and would disseminate
more widely than is now done, the results of the deliberations
of the foremost teachers of the country. It would also be a
step towards a departmental recognition of the Association.

The Christian Helper, an organ of the Baptist Church, re-
cords the manly and seirited utterances of the leaders of that
body in view of the probable withdrawal of State aid from
denominational colleges. The Baptists neither invite nor
deprecate sueh withdrawal. They are prepared in any event
to stand by their flourishing institution of Acadia College.
A similar spirit of independence, judging from the proceedings
reported in our present issue, animates the directors of Queen's
College, Kingston. Should University Consolidation not be
carried into effect, and that soon, it is evident that in view of
the increased needs of the national systei of education, ail
State grants must be, and ought to be, withdrawn from denomi-
national collegeB. The spirit of independence shown by thoSe
to which we have referred in the best way to meet events which
are surely, and not slowly, coming on.

-The systema of School Savings Banks bas been a great suc-
cess in Switzerland and in Paris. In oneorrondissenent of
Paris, 80 per cent. of the children contributed, a sum of 15,000
francs being raised. Surely the establishment of such banks
would be a valuable lesson in saving and self-help to the school
children of Canada. It might divert to useful purposes much
that is being spent on poisonous candy and filthy gum, and
lays the foundatien of so much of that dyspepsia which ruins su
many constitutions. If the teacher took charge of the bank,
a small fee might be paid weekly for her services by the Gov-
ernnent-it would be worth while to pay it, in order to secure
auch a valuable lesson in frugality and those qualities which
go to make the growing generation a source of wealth to
Canada.

-Mr. R. Little, Inspector of Public Schools at Halton, is
one of those successful teachers whose career is one which may
be well held up as an encouragement to conscientious and pains-
taking teachers. He taught but three schools since bis first
coming into Halton, and in discharge of his duties was known
to be earnest, faithful and laborious. For nineteen years ho
held the highest grade of certificate granted in Halton. As
Inspector, ho bas been equally efficient and equally popular.
A handsome gold watch and chain was presented to him at the
late meeting of the Halton Teachers' Association, accompanied
by a beautifully designed address, by Mr. C. C. MacPhee.

SCHOOL DISCIPLINE.

BY FRED. B. CHÀNTLER, SANDHURST.

It is a common error with the general public to judge of a teach-
er's qualifications and success by his scholarship alone. This
opinion, perhaps, is quite correct in the case of professors in Col-
loges and the larger seminaries, where he ib the most successfal
whose learning je the most profound. l our elementary schools,
however, the instructor'seknowledge,per se, eau occupy but a second-
ary place in aidinghim te aproper discharge of his office. A teacher
to bo efficient bas, as he soon learns, to depend on a very different
set of abilities, peculiar ana general; and notalising, artificially,
from the study of mere book lore, but acquired alone by the work-
ings of a nature modere>ed by experience in the ways of men and
the world, so as to become the warp and woof of bis character.

In the common sechool, to teachi is easy and simple, while to govem
is a work at once difficult and complicated, on the right perform-
ance of which the teache's sùccess willinvariably rest. With these
abihties inherent, success may be assured him fron the outset of
bis career. Without them he will be a laggard, clogged and handi-
capped in the race, until ho is relieved from his burden by bis after
training. As a rule, it is true, a teacher's ptoficiency can be gauged
by the extent of his practice; for nowhere is the fact thatperfection
cornes by. practice so specially true as in the work in whieh ho is
engaged. Yet, as I said, the talent for go-, erning may be the gift
of nature, in which case neither the teacher nor the teacher's office
suffers greatly by experience. But many have to begin, and do
begin, with no natural fitness for the worh, and tbere a danger lies;
for, te let loose such youthful instructors into the midast of helpless
children, whose natures, like their own, are yet in the mould, is to
play havoo with the forming character. A young teacher, for in-
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stance, ie placed in charge of a school, and wholly in the dark as
te his best mode ofprocedure or lie sacrodness of bis trust, launches
forth with an irrogular and extravagant discipline, a system, in
fact, short of reckless inexpedioncy ; and with an oye for an oye
and a tooth for a tooth, just as bis unreasoning incapacity may dic-
tate, lie will debase his office and himself, aLd corrupt or destroy
all that is beautiful an. nuble in those committed to bis care,'which
not all the wisdon of hie ripcned expt rience miay rectify. It is the
duty, then, of the yuurg tencher, frum the danger in whichl he
stands of abusing.- his trust, to diligently supplement his growing
experience with observation and study of thuse principles, tlu
knowledge of which can alone command sueces. To the consid-
eration of these our subject leads us.

As anarchy and political disruption are the inevitable conse-
quences of despotirm in a state, so a domineering harshness in
that miniiture state, the school, is always fatal to the best interests
of both teacher and taught. It is folly to suppose *hat ch Idren,
any more thanmen, can long be kept down by force. A spirit of
resistance to restraint is a prominent element in a child's nature,
and when he imagines himself the victim of sevarity or intimidation,
his fear gives place to defiance. All r :onate, violent, or vindie-
tive action, then, should be sedulously guardod against. The sting
of injustice bas caused the stab to many a tyrant. Then let the un-
reasonable teacher beware. To thunder out some savage threat;
to brandish the ready hand round the tender cars of the helpless
victim; to set him, gyrating, top-like ; to shake him up or shove
him down ; or to seud him sprawling, like the trembling sailor in
the grasp of the one-eyed Polyphemus, at bis full length on the
mid-flaor, and then to belabor him with the pitiless forule, is the
work of feroeious madness, caused, perbape, as is often the case,
by a mere childish petulance at some pas-ing thoughtle6s iriisde-
meanor, or often by nothing at all bud the -iulence of an unuly
temper. This irrational government is, it is truc, gradually being
driven out of the publie school by the humanizinginfluence of m,>d-
cru philanthropy, and is common only in parental governmient,
which, with the uppermost passion the only law, is like tho mother
of Lord Byron, whom she alternately kept whipping and kissing all
day long. A truth it surely is, that ho who would govern others,
must first learn te control Lis own spirit. A man is unworthy of
the namo, vwho bas not a cool and imperturbable temper, and to
the teacher of youth it is an indispensable quality. Easy excita.
bility and hasty violence are not only fatal to the teacher's influence,
but lead him into constant difficulties, which, with calmness and
tact, he would escape.

Next to control of the feelings, he should have control of the
tongue. As in the world, so in the schools, he is theost respected
who speaks seldom, but discreetly. Those modern edueatrs who
are always preaching to young tenchers about earnestnesé and en-
ergy hefore the class, overstate, I think, its importance. It s not
wise, I arn persuaded, to distract the pupil's attention with a gym-
nastic fussiness, nor to mystify his understanding with a noisy pro-
lixity; yet that is the practical outcome of this advice on many,
until experience moderates their ardor. Learning cannot be got
second-band. It comes only by the student's own labor, and can
net be talked into him by any effortsof his teacher, who is, or should
be, rather a help by the way, or a light to guide him in his
work. If the pupil is to learn a lesson, let him set to work and
study it, and, when that is doue, little will be left for the teacher
but to examine the thoroughness of its preparation ; the scholar will
be an attentive listener to what he telle him only so far as he is
relieved from the difficulties which are suggested by his previous
enquiries. Also, in the general management of the school, a digni-
fied reticence is the very best of policy. Everywhere it is sugges-
tive of authority. It gives the teacher an air of quiet strength and

hidden power which goes far to establieh hie supremacy, sud the
example of quietuess, too, will act on the children in making therm
less talkativo and unruly.

A sudden breach of disciphne or unexpected difficulty will often
arise to embarrasa his ingenuity when a rash or precipitato action
might endanger hie authurity. The power to percelve his wisest
coutrý.i, and witli perfect self-possession to dispose of the trouble, is
a quality to b highly valued. For instance, in the case of insub-
ordination by a senior pupil, a teacher will often sacrifice his in.
fluucc, and even his aituation, by the violent overflow of his
iglhteuus indignation, thereby arousing a sut greater resistance,

and tlion of course the stronagest wins. On the other baud, tohesi.
tate or betray uneasiness is equally dangerous in sucli a case. Te
show a temporizing fear of decided action is to lead the pupil to
believe the teacher afraid of him, and then as a soquenco open
rebellion. Patience, tact, and firmuess of manner will best
cure such, while hardness would only aggravato the distemper.
Children never, like to appear before their playnates as having
been conquered. Often a pupil is found whom punishment does
not humble, Rad lie will laugh at lis triumph over the baffled
teacher, whose influence and temper are thus sorely strained. This
oftei leads to a course of unseemly aud vndictive badgering,
which, if successful, i. at tue cost to tue pupil of a broken spirit and
rising evil passions, and to the teacher of his own best interests
and elf-respect.

Corporal punishment is gradually, I think, becoming obsolete.
Teachera are beginning Io see that it as unpopular with the parents,
and therefore to be avoided by him who aspires to success in bis
pro.ession. They find, too, that while, as an expedient to produce
an imaediate effect, it is the most quack and ready; yet, when
viewed in its continued effects, ita teudency is to brutalize its
victim and te deuase the teacher infhcting it, who is thus turned
into a mere jail-keeper, whose duty it is to publiicly flog the refrac-
tory. But to renounce it altogether is to lose a powerful-incen-
tive to obedience, namoly, fear. It should rtather be kept as a
force in reserve, whicb, like tie puissant Jove, sleeping, can
thunder terror forthwith by its awakened wrath. 1ntiu-la tuent, cor-
porally, is said by some to he occasionally a necessity, and in rare
cases te exorcise a beneficial influence on the culprit and the
general discipline. But if its gencral tendency is demoralizing, its
effects are the same, whether administered often or only seldom;
and if it is dispensed with, except in rare cases, might not the
teacher, with a little extra ingenuity and patience, be able to avoid
it altogether, and thus relegate it to the confines of its own proper
domain-the slave market?

In dealing with younger children, tho natural awe of the
teacher's person is surely enougli to command obedience. If we,
six feet high and wise as Gullivers in the craits of the wily world,
were placed in charge of some swarthy giant, twenty or twenty-
five foot high, would not our obedience be quite a matter of course?
just such a relation does the little scholar bear to the great big
teacher. Hie authority, then, if exercised with any reason, ought
to bea upreme. If theysometimes become restles andmischie7ous,
it is be cause they cannot help it. It is but the protest of nature at
restraint, and the working of that active young life which no
healthy scholar is without. Let the teacher turn ail this to ac-
count by keeping them always busy with something at once amus-
ing and useful. Slates, pictures, drawing carde, blocks, object,
and blackboard, with a little friendly encouragement from the
teacher, will keep-the-little folks occupied all day long.

With the larger pupils, too, it is of the first importance to have
them always busy on some specific work. Idlenues and mischief
always go together ; when they get tired of one subject, a change
cf study or some novel exorcise will arouse their flagging energy.
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No teacher can exerciso an intelligent discipline until lie has in cvcry shape.will largely ho the -xntorpart of his own moral
masntred all the mysterious windings of child nature, se compli:' &Iamilu.
ca' d, so varied and so full of beauty te the appreciative observer. ico arc none, net even tho parents, whoso influence ie Bo

"ie ingenious Edison, it is said, will sit all day long, brooding potent for good or cvii as that of publie sobool toaobars. They are
over nature's laws and actions, and, in his inspired moments, with the primaI laboror in the vinoyard of huranity. On the toaeher's
magie wand, will summon those inscrutable powers, charmed at work in tLe aggregate largely depends the condition ofthe succeed-
bis master call, to play their fantastie tricks at hie bidding. Just ing generation. To Lis individual duty, then, Itt eaolx one davoto.
so in the innoc nt, simple child may be discovered snapes and hirself, with ardor and with love. His reward, apart fror more
powers divine which tho bkilful teacher may manipulato at will. flcting salaryanaposition, is as lasting as humauity àtulf.
Children are found te vary mucli in their capacities and sensibili. Ouco miglt bave been sean, in oid Moscuw, thrung Upu» throng
ties. Some are dull and sluggish ; others are bright and active. cf eager people, crowding round where a bell waa liing made,
Some are precocious in their studios; others are provokingly Methors, maidens, cbidren, a aud stalwart mon wore tiere.
stupid. Some are bold and fearless ; others are weak and timid. Mothers came vith bcavy plate, maidans brought thair glittering
Sone are coarse grained and corrtipt ; others are gentte, refined, joweis, ebildren thoir gaudy trinkets, and mon thair heavy wealth,
and pure. There is no Persian code, then, that can with any ta richen the mellow toues of the great baU. Each eue tbrcwa n
justice b made te regulate such opposite natures, therefore the his gift with a blessing, and soc» the precious metais are a Booth-
greatest care should be taken by the teacher te adapt hie encourag- ing iquid, intermingied. 'Whon the great mass cores ?orth
ments, reproofs and punishments ta the exigencies of each case. tnuded, aud bangs in ite high towar, that niglty throng ishush-
Theso who are gres aud iitttla affeotcd by praisa or ltane require d with awe and gladres. Soon is hard, by ail, teat bell rour

firm and rigereus mensures, but it ia eruolty and nothing else te forth itiagi sounde, sometimes ae rolling thundr in the distance ;
bie equally severe with those of a more delicate erganism, ta whtm again they hear it, tinking lik the far off winter belle, ted aen

a baral werd or cross look will of ten sadn tie young face and with sweetr'esymphonies, like the murmur c of the geuct evening
fill the eye with tears." This l a beautiful trait from whicb the zphyrs. There ti. y stand, ntri ced, when wit ch one gsd about
teachar may learr the power of gentere~eand percoive how potent they rend the air in honor cf the bell, tilt reavrn's vaultd roof re-
in yeuthfül minds is the strength cf weli directedf authority. echtes sack its praises. Wiy are they se joyful? id thy net

It is a common trrer with a teacher te show a chiliy reserve i O make it h Des net ase en, cf them feel that ie wron gift added
his relations with bis pupils, thinking thus ta inspire an awe cf bis swOetes te it toies ? Why bould tbey lt ho gwad thein? I
majeaty, but whicb in doing thi-will ale alienate thair sympathy. i tMtheï work, an, riglt wel may they rejeica te bear it Vingireg

Geniality, net grsa and groveliing. but quiet aud friendly, tenling out their noble bouity, fer now and forevr. So a band cf noble
te engender mnutual good feeling ad disari bostility, briugs h hearte teachers, whio have thrown their lie, their love, their
into doser and happier relations with their dispositions, and theuby whie ambition, int tirs mould tnt forme th eharactar ef youth,

Liesown potent examplemayiniinto theirmindhissriper virtu in .11 hear their praises riuging down the ages, just as at grrd
Ho Bhould net disdain, tien, te show a pleasarit face at tireir fun old bel! rang out their deed te tic happy company that day in
aud jokes, and participate in tiroir ontdoor gantes. By tis mans ncient Mo ngw s Let th teaihr tien buctla te bis w s'k. Hie
alone, car e discever their true Labits, aud chaeck te spreed f labore, like the widoning circe of iahea pebre's, rippled on the cai
the seual f evil sew by the vicions, the dishonst, ard te un- waters, will wht anm reset on umanity to corns, untiltitue is ri
truthahl. more. is motte might wll bn a tPdage eternitatdue I paint for

The teacher in the disoharge of hie uties shaeit negeot t eternîty.
cuitivate tios external sceompinonts whieh go se fa r te make

p what a callea a gentlemen. The poor domin e lr.s alway n
beei a utt for the shafis f wit ns mus in tire daye of Horace
majs oldmitih ns dow.i He knowl they say tht tw nd twi Crmmunications Intended for this part ep tae Jothy .iould.bo r-

G e f o t g a d grtov n , b t quie pan d o e a h pae t prevent mtending
tfouendr utal geoodfeeling and e arseur ntice lu

tweedle-dee as well as a wty ha botth; but put hin into the world theby uceedlng ise, and mustbe eccompanlod by tbe correspondent& nanes

ns taks away hie logarithme and syntas ana aeis a theplesi, lest
man. This derision by thre social bon-tans and town flunkies may NOTE ON TEOHN HONRSMTOD0 IIIN
ba enjoyed by tie superficisa, but iL only the routgi exterior they
se arid net the jewei withi. Frcm the ciruecribed nature f Th following mthod cf'taahing Horrer's Synthethe Division

thes teacher's duties, ho often acquireat a singular and narrew mnta- has occurred to, us. It liath.. advantage cf shewing tie learner
ner, whic , censidering i general worth, associates unjustly with the relation te short rnthod beare te ordinary division, wiat
tire rine pedaggue, quit. an offensive idea. But I arn waider- terme are mttad if tohe former, and tht thre fermer is merely a
ing from the subjeot. What I wished te say, waa t1ýat ciildren motai compact arrangement cf the work of the latter with the omis-
ara ewiiy influenced by appearanies, anw the personal authority of sien lr ceriait terme.
crie with a noble bearing, with an ereet and lofty car&ge, a pleas zPlace on thre hoard an example su w hen ih folowng a
ng addres, a graceful arid unfalteringspeech, and a keen penetrat- re - 8 +2)ixr - txh +4x3 +8x2 - 5x+2(8x3+4x2  ldox+25

ig glane, wim be atogether diffDrent to thnt efathe cmhles, awk- them fe ttixs
ward, slovsn, with.w tisgr speech, eae f old mitter saws, whose 4Xs4-2Xt+8X2

lourginggait, and Iisset mhnewr, withn nri re iw mia eye nor rcm- 4x4 - 12ei8X2

m d in hio toue, sutn render nl b homu ann fio oice despanable.. foos - a- o
It le a true taying that tere teacher makes twe hhhooLa ltr il re- loie -th.e2 +oe0,c

fewted with marror-likem learnese hii i twn true fharacter. Ntt cro-25x+ 2
only eau ite syetea anh order b. determiaier by hie own leveta hehd 2ajs - 75t+ 50

sud trong od, but tran goau feeling, honode htneott, ahp virtue, thaod i -48
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Thon call attention to the fact that in the procoding wa might
have shortened the work, or mado it simpler in the following
ways:

(1) By converting subtraction into addition by changing the signs
of the second lines in each operation. Wo really do mako the change
mentally. This change may best bo effected by ohanging at the
outeot tho signs of the terms of the divisor with the exception of
the first, which is not altorcd for the reasons which appear from
(8),-tho results of multiplying it by the terme of the quotient do
not appear, and it is desirable te keep it as it is that we may ob-
tain the terms of tho quotient. On calling attention to this point
make the changes roquired throughout the work.

(2) By net obtaining the - 2x of the third line, the -5x2 of the
ffth line, &c. For ovidently, the subtractions being converted into
additions, we have only ta add 4x., -6x 3 & +12z 3 ta obtain 10xa.
On calling attention to this point, draw chalk marks through the
-2x 3, -5x 2 and-25x,--better than erasing them altogether.

(8) Byineglecting to write thefirst terns ineac& line (4x4, 10x8, &c.),
obtaining then mentally to get the next term in the quotient. Draw
chalk marks through these termE also.

(4) By not bringing doton the 3x!,-5x, &c., of the dividend.
Omitting thon the cancelled terms, the skeleton of the work will

stand as follows:
x2 +Sx- 2)8x5 - 5x4 +4x 3+8x 2 - x+2( 8x 3 + 4x 2+10x+25

+9x4
--6x3

+1 2
x

2 -8x 2

+80x 2-20x

+75x- 50
5Ox -48

Take care that terms involving the same power of x (e.g., -5x,
-20x, +75x) stand in a vertical column.

Now thon, omitting the horizontal bars except the last, lifting
each lino as it were into a sloping position, so that its beginning
stands above the end of the preceding (12xW above -6x 3 , BOXS
above -8x 2, &o.), and pressing the work together vortically, the
whole assun1'es the more compact form

x 2 -5x4+ 4W -P Mx2- 5x+2
+8x+0n4 +12x 3 +80x 2 +75x

Ox-- 8x 2 -20x-50
8x$+4x 2 +10x +25 | +50x-48

the dividend being written beneath, and the divisor vertically, te
save space.

(5) By neglecting the letters, using coefficients only.
By this the above reduces to the form

18-5 + 4 + 8 - 5 + 248 9 +12 +80 +75
-2 - 6 - 8 - 20 -50

8 +4 +10 +25 1 50 -48

SOLUTIONS OF PROBLEMS IN OCTOBER NUMBER.

INTERMEDIATE PAPEn.

1... (a+d?-(b+c)2=(a--d)2-(b-c) 2 ;
ad=bc; .•. ad+bd=bc+bd, or (a+b)d=(c+d)b.

2. (1) Rationalizing the denominators of the fractions they bo-
come

a+,/0- 2  a-a-.bs 2da-b 2

b ~ ~~ b - b • *

(2) ={a2 -(b+c)
2 }× a+b-c

=a 2 -2ac+c'-b 2 .
(8) On factoring the donominators it is soon that the common

donominator is e- 1, and ontiro. expression equals -,_
Tho second expression may bo obtained from the firet by putting

M= , and dividing by b; .. second expression equala

U j 2a 3 +ab 2

T= a'- b''-1 3-b

8. If x, y b the numbers x+y=2a, ta+ b1onimplifying;

Adding i to both sides of the latter equation
X+y 2&1

• y a3+b3
2a 3 2a3
.'. -, since x+y=2a&,

. y=as+b3 ; and .. x=a3 -b.
4... k2=xl+xy2 +y 2+x*y+2cy(1+x2 )(1+t2)

.•. ~~~X yij-=g12( y2+y

5. (1) Common denominator is (1+2x)(7+2x), x=;.
(2) X2 -il+16+15+./ -8x+31=5+15

.'- x2d8x+81+b}*=20+4=è

Z2 -8x+81=16 or 25
x=5 or 8, and 4 ± IlO.

(8) From first 8;= - , or +7 =*8
xy y n

also, + =

1 1
+ z

1 5 1 il 8Thnce , y= 2' z
2 2

or n = -, y 2. z =

6. That is, solvé the simultaneons equations x2 +xy=(a--b)2,
xy+y 2 =4ab.

S (a-b)2 y 4ab
a+b ' ~ a+b

7. 860-x=aleohol in after first is taken away; and thon
860-x = fractional part of each gallon that is alcohol. Hence

in second taking, 860-n of (x+84) gallons of pure alcohol is
860

withdrawn. Hence

n + -"(x+84)=180,
860

whence à'=576 or 60, 60 being answer required.
8. (1) !?or by the theory of quadratics 0 may have one or other

of two values whose sum is a, and whose product is b.
(2) Subtracting (a-a']x+(b-b'=0; and substitûting this value

of x in the first equation (b-b'2-a(b-b)(a-a)+b(a-a') = 0,
the expression required.

(8) Multiplying the second by x and subtracting
(a - a)X2+(b-Iß)x+c=0 ; also X2+ax+ß=0.
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Thenco liminating x as in preceding,

ß- ß- -- -ar)
-=a0.

9. (1) Book-work.
x+a > x+b

x2+2ax+a 2  > Z2 +2bx+b2
aced. as -1 < +b2

x2Cdft a2 < jý+b2

as ax2+ab2  bx2+a2b

as (a-b)x2 ab(a- )

as X2  ab. If a-b be negative, it will be according

as ab > X2 .

FIRsT-CLass PAPEn.

1. (1) Todhunter, § 501.
(2) It niay be easily shewn by geometry that if a circle can be

described through any four consecutive points of a polygon, any.
one of such circles passes through all the angular points. Henef,
the answer required is one circle. The question is intended as a
" catch " on the geometrical problem.

2. <1) x(1-x) =x+2xi+8xN- . . . .+x+(1) +...

n(- -.1(1-x)" =1-nx+ .- 2 ...)

Multiplying these identities, coefficient of w1+1 on right-hand
side is

n(n-1
n+-n.n+(n-1). - .... (1)

While coefficient of :n+1 on left-hand side is coefficient of xn+l
in x(1-x)"-, which is zero. Hence (1) is zero.

(2) (1 . 8 -4) + ( -< 2).)( 4) +2 0

(-2)(8)2 + ~.""~ -213(8)+ _~ .~..• 2)ô.
- I i 1 0 * 1 |_ _ | _ _.

8. (1) In Gross's Algebra the Exponential Theorem is estab-
lished, and log/1+x) is then deduced. In Todhunter log (1+x)
arises in the course of the investigation which establiehes the Ex-
ponential Theorem.

(2) In 2 log (1-8x)the coeffi. of e> is 2 (-. 3) 2%

Also log {1-6x(1-5x)} -

= -[6x(1-4x)+¾{6x(1-gx)}2+.. +3-{6x(1 -¾x)}"+ ...]

In which the coefficient of " is

-{ 6" - 6"(n-1).3+

.f...6" 2.(- (n-8) 8 -..
n-2 |-

and equating these coefficients of " the required identity is
obtained.

4. (1) Book-work.

(2) 1009 = If(·04~ + (1•04)-~'+ .. .. +(1•04)~ *

=I(•0)"~' (104) -- (-04) -20 1

(104'-1 -1-(1.94)I

= (1•04) A-1I = 1000 (1-04) Ans.
1 -(1·04)

5. The value of the mortgago two months from this, when the
first instalment is to be paid, is

100+100{ (1'O4)f + (1-04)~1+ . . . 25 term.}
And thé present value of this for the two months is found by

multiplying it by (1·04)4, giving

100
100 -(1·04)~ -1 (104

6. Book-work.
7. (1) Todhunter, § § 681, 680.

(2) Let z he the number, andz and y the quotients; thon
18x+7=z.1 4 y+ 2 . Thence the general value of x is 5+14t, and
the succession of values !e 5, 19, ... 61, 75,.... 75 is the valne of
x which makes z nearest to 1000; and 2=982.

8. (1) The scale of relation is 1-6x+4x 2. Whence series

equals 1 1
TI -x) (Î1-4x) 81- 8-4

= - {1+x+x2+... }+¾{1+4x+(4x)9+. .}
Hence general term =¾"(22-+2-1).

The rates of the (n+2)th to this isx22n+2 j """.
1- 22n+2

= 41 ultimately. Hence that the series may be couvergent m must
be less than ¾, (Todhunter, § 559).

(2) Revert the series, i.e. assume
x=A+By+Cy2+Dy3 +.....

.•. = A+B(x+2x2 +8x 3)* .- (x+2x2 +8a 3 )2+..
Equate coeffs. of x;

A =0, B=1, 2B+C=0, 8B±40+D=0, &c.
.A=0, B=1, C=-2, D=5, &c., and

x=ïy- 2 y2 +5y 3+...

9. u= a+a-1' = a+--- 1 , and the lawmaylie shown

a- 1  a2 -a 2

to hoid for these terms, for , = a-a-1 = a _-a .

Assume that it holde for the ah term, then
+

a+a-1 a-'i-2)

_ an+2na-+S)

Hence if the law holds for the Wk, it holds for the (n+1)i'-; but
it has been shewn that it holdo for the second; hence it holds for
the ihird; hence for the fourth, &o.; and honce generally.

PROBLEMS FOR SOLUTION.

1. Three gamblers 4, B, C began to play with $6.00 altogether
in their possession. They played three games and each of
them had s2.00 at the close. In the first game A and B lost
and the winner doubled his mony; in the second and o lost
and the winner doubled his money; in the third B and o lost and
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the winner doubled hismonoy. How much had each at first?
A. MONTGOMERY, G Uîgatrry.

2. If .4 jolls 2 truths to 8 fiiscitiot, B 7 truths tu 8 falt.làuuls,
0 8 truths ta 3 falsholods, and D Il truths to 5 fulseouds; wlhat
will b. the probability of an ovenlt be'iug true, or false, that A and
B aflirmn and C and 1) deny 2

3. From Ray's Newi, 1fiyher Aritnn'etic:-My lot contains 135 sq.
ras., and the length is to the breadth as 5 to 8 ; what is the width
of a road whieb shali extend front one corner half round the lot,
and occupy 1 of the ground ?

L. B. FLAxEni, Fayette, O.
R. S. McLAuOILIN, Norland, and F. T., Wickluw, have sent

in correct solutions of Prob. 1 of last issue (Alligation question),
obtaining for resuilt 3 sheei, 15 lambs and 2 kids.

D. R. BoYLE, W. AriChat, C B. Several solutions of the prob.
lem you enquire concerning will bo found in the CANADA ScrooL
JOURNAL Of May, 1880, under the caption "A Celebrated Theorem."

TEACHING HISTORY TOPICALLY.

BY JAMES L. HflhUIES.

A large proportion of pupils leave school believing that history
is but a means of testing their nemories, in drder that bad marks
or other punishiments nay bo given for failing ta remember. They
have been forced ta regard it as a heterogeneous mixture of DATES,
tnames, and unrelated events. Thera is no bond between these
events, as they are usually taught, but cbronology, and the miser-
able linking afforded by the names of rulers, alike uninteresting
be they names of kings, emperors, governors, or presidents. For,
cign wars, civil wars, commercial progress, the extension of the
influence of the church, political intrigues, the development of the
people, cnstitutional growth, literary culture, and educational
advancement may be found sida by sida in the same chapter, utter
strangers in everything but the accident of having occurred about
the saine time. The same old kings who ruledthe nations have
continued ta rule the historians and teachers until vory recently;
indeed, do still govern the vast body of teachers in their teaching
of history. The constitutional, intellectual, and religions develop-
ment of a nation are dished up in seraps as carved by the various
kings; great principles, and the mighty movements of truc pro-

gress, are treated as secondary matters, and tacked an as more orna-
ments for the coats of successive sovereigns. The rulers with their
whims, their physical, mental and moral peculiarities, and their
dates, are allowed ta oczupy the first place in school histories, and
the genuine vork of the world is seen through the crevices between
the kings. Events are fitted to the sovereigus, who should appear
in history mneroly as they influence ovents.

This is a fundamiental error in writmng or teachxng history. Dr.
Arnold held that the record of the development of the "race, insti-
tutions and religion " of a country constituted its real history, and
modern wvritera and thoughtful teachers are actmg on this rule.

The most reasonable mehod of teacbing this subject is to select-
the leading factors of the hie and development of a nation, and ta
carry on the history of each factor consecutively, without roferenco
ta either of the others, exceptin so farasit hasa directiýfluence upon
the ona under consideration. In order to do this more effectively,
the teacher should, first, in a single lesson, give his pupils a " bird's.
oye view" of the whole history to be studied, that they may have a
general idea of the subject ih its leading features. In this lesson
ho s-hould fix in the minds of bis pupils the grat central points of
the subject, so as ta divide it into periods. Theso periods may

ba narked out according to the views of the teacher, but for prae-
tical iml ,oses it will be found beat to) mako the dividing lines cor-
respond with the formation periods in the growth of the country.
Ii Caiadian hi6tory, for instance, these pariode might be

1. Indian ............ ... ...
2. Discovery......... 1001 ... ta ... 1534.
3. French.,.......... 1535 ... to ... 1763.
4. English........ ... 1708 ... till present.

The English period should be again subdivided as follows .
1. Front the Conquest ... ..1760... ta the Separation ...... 1791.
2. " Separation ...1791... " Union ............ 1841.
3. " Union ......... 1841... i" Confederation... 1867.
4. " Confederation 1867.. till the present tinte.

The dates given ara essential, and whon learned they serve as
guideposts for the location of the events ta b learned afterwards.
Those poriods will then becomo "pigeon holes," into which the
facts of history may bu arranged as documents are in a well.ordered
office.

Having given, a general idea of the history of any country, and
its natural division into periods, the teacher is ready ta procecd
with the filling in of the necessary details. These should ba many
or few according ta the ago of. the pupils. Whetber many or fe'w,
however, thoy ehould b taught topically. Instead of presenting
facts relating ta all kinds of eveants promiscuously, as they occurred,
and would ba recorded in a diary, they should bo classified under
a few leading heads, and the consecutive history of each class given
during the period under consideration. This method ia recom-
mended for the followin reasons

1. Eveits are more casily learnted and remcu hered than if taught by
any other method. A merchant who wishes to learn the resulta of
bis business transactions, and the prcgress of bis various trade
relationships at the close of a year, might possibly do so by exam-
ining bis Day-book alone ; but it would require the labor of months
ta accomplish what hecould do in a few hours by consulting
his Ledger. Bistories are usually merely the Day-books. of the
business of nations, and so students rend them through and tbrough
without cither remembering clearly the avants related, their causes,
or their immediate or ultimate bearing upon any of the depart-
monts of national.life and progress. The events of history should
be grouped in Le'dger form, or, in other vords, taught topically;
and as with the merehant, sa with the student much time will ba
saved, and much better results obtained. The historical topics, or
4 Ledger headings," would vary slightly with different peric da and
nations, but the following will generally include ail that are noces-
sary: 1. External History or foreign relationships, wars, &c.;
2. Constitutional Growth ; 3. Religion; 4. Literature; 5. Com-
merce ; 6. General Progress.

2. The teaching of one dcpartment of the hitory of the world facili-
taes that of cvery other department. The events immediately con-
nectead with any one of the tapies naimed will hava a bearing more
or less direct on some, if tnt all, "f the others ; so that whon the
External Bistory bas been taught, the Constitutional or Roligious
Hlstr3: of the same period may readily be fitted to it. Each addi-
tional topic taken up paves the way for the more easy learning of
those which are ta fallow.

3. Whcn one departnent of the history has been taught, tit teach-
111g of each successivc depnriment evkws the work that has been done.
The connection already pointed out betwean the several topies
necessitates this reviewihg. It is don, too, in accordance with
one of the most essential though most neglected principles of the
science of education; it is donc imcidentally. The reviewing is
dono not as a formal lesson, but in natural connection with the
teaching of new work, as an essential part of that work. The
importance o' this fact wiU ba clearly seau by those who hava givon
due attention to the philosophy of oducation.
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4. By teachingi topically, the teacher develops the reasoning pouv'ers
of his pupils, and trains Ithem to read history iltelligcully after they
Icave school. It is mnst desirable that students of history should
be led to trace causes to offocts. Tho facta of history ara of little
value as information meraly; the lessons to bc drawn from them
aro of great valuo. When teaching topically, avents are not pre-
sented as of valuo in tlemelves, but as elquionts which together

produce certain results. The attention of the pupils is also con-
fined to ona leading tapic at a time, iustead of being distracted
by the consideration of several unconnected matters, and they ae
therefore enabled more clearly ta sec lie intimato relation-nf cause
and effect. They will thus seu recognize it ta be a study of graat
utility, and will cease ta regard it as a mere test of memnory.

The following lesson is given as an example of topical tcaching.
It nay also b of service ta teachera, as nost text-books on Cana-
dian history omit ta deal with the subject :
cONSTITUTIONAL cHANGES IN CANADA DURING THE BRITIsH P1ROD.

The following is a sunmary of the changes and advances mada
under the British :

t. Military Government, 1760 to 1764.
2. Government by English Law, 1764 to 1774.
3. Governient under the Quebec Act 1774 te 1791.
4. Gnvernment under the Constitutional Act, 1791 to 1841.
5. Government under the Union Act, 1841 to 1867.
G. Governînent under the British North America Act,

1867-present.
1. Military Government, 1760-1764. During most of

this period Canada was an English province only by right of con-
quest, so that French laws were administered by Gen. Murray,
commander-in-chief of the British forces.

2. Government under English Law, 1764-1774. When
the King of England assumed possession 'of Canada formally, ho
appointed a Governor and Council ta administer English laws in it.
The people had nothiug to do with framing or amending these
laws. Their duty was merely ta submit to them. The enforce-
ment of English laws on a French population naturally caused
much irritation. Seme remedy hai ta b provided, and after
securing careful reports, the Britiah Parliament generously passed
the Quebec dct.

3. Government under the Quebec Act, 1774-1791. This
substituted French for English law in all but criminal cases, and
removed the prohibitions against the holding of State offices by
Roman Catholies. It gave greant satisfaction ta the French, and
equal dissatisfaction ta most of the English in Canada. The num-
ber of the latter was soo;n augmented by the coming of the United
.Empire Loyalisis. The agitations of the British settlers for a
change led to the passage of the Constitutional Act.

4. Government under the Constitutional Act, 1791-
1841. This Act divided Quebec into Upper and Lotocr Canada, for
the -Bglish and French respectively, and recognized to a certain
extent the right of self-government Each province had a
Lieutenant-Governor, a Legislativa Couacil, and an Assembly.
The Governor appointed the Council, the people elected the
Assembly. No Act of Canadian Parliaments became law until it
received tha approval of the Ring of England. Of course the
Lieutenant-Governor and the appointed Council were the disallow-
ing parties in reality. They had it in their power to neutràlize the
decisions of the representatives of the people. This gave risa to
serions abuses, and a large sectin of the people in bath provinces
strôngly opposed the exerciso of controlling power by irresponsibc
advisers of the Crown. The strugglo for Responsible Govern-
ment led to rebellion in bath Upper and Lower Canada, and
brought about the union of the provinces. The British Govern-

ment sent out Lord Durham as Governor-General and Lord
Higlh Cominissioner, in 1838, to enqinra mto the condition of
affairs in Canada. Ha did not reinain long in the couutry, but
bis report to the Imperial Parlianment recommended the confedera-
tien of the provinces, and the introduction of the princ'ple of lies-
pousible Goverument. This report led ta tho union tf Uppo r
and Lower Canada in 1841.

5. Government under the Union Act. 'rhis lasted 20
year, fron 1841 to 1867. 'fie Union Aet granted the advantag. s
of Responsible Governnent. The advisers of the Crown
must now Lave tie support of the majority of the representatives

'of the people. Race jealousies, however, and other local causes,
ultimately renderad the harmonious wolk "g of the two provinces
impossible, so the wider schema of Conf.deration was brouglit
about.

6. Government under the British North America
Act. This came into force on Dominion Day, July 1, 1867,
and continues in force till the present time. It gave a Governor-
Ganeral and Parliament for the Dominion, and a Lieutenant-
Governor and Local Legislatura for each province. The Dominion
Parliament consista of two Houses-the Senate and the Haome of
Con-mons. The members of tho formr-r are appointed by tho

MovernorGeneral, on the recommendation of the Ministry ; those
of the latter are elected. The Ministry is responsible ta the
Hòuse of Commons, and nust bave the support of a majority of
its members.

ORAL LESSONS IN LANGUAGE.

FIRST YEAR IN ScHOOL.

For langüago lessons for the first year in school, the objects with
which children are already partially familiar furnish abundant
material. A few conversational Iessons, similar te that outlined
above, ta enable the teacher ta study the children whilo the. chil-
dren learn how to go ta school, may be followed by familiar talks
about the objects in the school-room. As the chief use of these
early lessons is to get the children te express what tbey know, tIe
objects chosen shoulid be such as they bavo~seen elsewiere ; as the

table, the chair, the door, the windows, or the clock, rather than
the blackboard, the crayons, or the desks. To name the object, te
speak the naine plainly, te tell where they have seen something
like it before, to tell what it is for, to tell the color of it, and any-

·thing else they can about it, may be quite 'enough for one lesson.
In general, without limiting freedom of expression, it is better to
have a plan for the lesson : as,-

1. The name of the object. Drill on the pronunciation of the name.
2. How many bave sean any other or others like this. Where? A

question which will clicit in answer the name (if not too dificult) of more
than anc.

3. What people have them for, or do with thein, or of what use they
arc.

1. Color, vcry large or small, like or unlike others which they have
seen; why others did net look like this.

5. Questions which elicit in answer the words of the lesson upon which
they need to ba drilled.

0. A simple home-task to cultivate perception and comparison, as, if
the lesson has been about a chair, ta look at the chair in vhich baby is
rocked te sleep, or the chair in which the little brother or sister sits at
table, and tel about it to.morrow.

(lautions. 1. Avoid abjects whose names the children could net
articulate.

2. Avoid teaching or using many new words.
8. Use very simple and puro Englsh. If a cl'ild errG mn speech,

either restato bis fact witbont remark, or say, " Yes, that is true."
I would say, ......... ," putting it in better form. 'Or, agrea with

h
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him as to the fact, and ask him or another to " tell it in a different
way," or " in a botter way." Let the child wbo mado the error
repeat what ho said in the botter form. Cordially approve the
new statement. Not merely to sec that a thing is done, but te see
that il is done in the best way, is the indispensable oflice of the
teacher. The child is net te ho interrupted or contradicted.
Without any spirit of censure, with tact, politeness, and gentleness,
he is simply to be sbown the right way.

4. The lessons should bo brief. Twenty minutes would ho too
long, even for a class of forty children.

5. Chooso unlike objects for consecutive lessons. Vary the plan
pursued.

Two or three talks about objects with which the children are
ccmparatively familiar may be followed by a few picture lessons
on domestic animals, or two or threo lessons in distinguishing
sounds, recognizing colors, and testing weights. The following
scheme of lessons will bc suggestive to the teacher, and may ho
modified in any way which will adapt it te the needs of individual
classes, provided it ho remembered always that,-

To educate the senses and cultivate perception is as great a service as to
train the lips to speak. That-

To help the child arquire ideas is more valuable than to teach hzm to use,
iords. Thiat--

Pictures appeal to but one sente, and cudtivate imagination rather than
perception, give erroncous ideas of relative size, and give no ideas of
sound, weight, and other sensible qualities; and that picture lessons must
thercíore alternate constantly with lessons on Sound, Color, Sire, Weight,
Forr, Drawing, Minerais, Plants, and manufactured objectà.

To keep in view that in all these thin'gs the child is a discoverer;
that the eye, the car, tie hand, and the tongue are ta bc irepartially
trained; it would ho better not te think or to speak of these early
lessons as Language Lessons, but as exercises in getting acquainted
with things.

Color. Make a collection of bright-colored crewels, knots of silk,
samples of ribbon, straws, bits of tissue-paper, beads, feathers, and
whatever will ada inierest, or variety of applicatioà, to the lessons.
During the first year, teach the children to recognize and name the

prominent colora; as,-
RED, YELLOW, BLUE,
oREEN, VIOLET, ORANGE,
BROWN, wI1TE, nLAcK.

Plan. 1. Place the materials of various colorsbefore the class. Select
two objects, as two blocks, straws, or feathers, which diger in color but
are alike in every other respect. Have the two objects named.

2. Hold up one of them, and ask who will cone to the table and find

one just like it. Another. Another. In cach case have the class agrce
that they are alike.

3. When all have beei found, still ask, them te find another. If they-
say there are n others, select one which differs iu color only, and ask
why that would not do. What color are these?

4. Who can find anytbing else on the table thaft is red 1 Repeat this
until all the things that are red have been found. In each case have the
child show the object to the class, and tell what he as found, aund wht
color it is; as, «'I have found a bead," "'lThisfeather is red."

5. Find something elsewhere in the room that is red; or, Bring some-
thing te school to-morrow that isxed.

Cautions. 1. Whlien the objects are net in use, it is botter te
keep themr out of sight. Novelty furnishes balf the interest of the
lesson.

2. Each color should be represented in different mate-:ial, and in
various tints and shades.

8. If the chldren say " liglit blue," "l dark green," etc., accept
and use tho terms ; but do net attempt to teach them to distinguish
or name the different tints, hues, and shades.

4. Take care te place together the colors wh:ch harmontre; as red
with green; yellow with violet; and blue with orange.

5. Test every child in the class to discover if any be color-blind.
When one color bas been learned, make on the blackboard a

small square or other design in crayon -of that color, and lot it

remain. After red, toach the class te recognizo green. Roview
red and green together, and-add the design in green crayon. Place
elsewhere on the board the design in orange and blue, and in yellow
and violet, whenthose colora have been learned.

After several colora have been taught, call upon the obildren-to
namo a flower, a fruit, a bird, oe other absent object, and tell
what color it is. To bë sure that all in the class are thinking of
the sane color, have the child who names the object point out
something in the room that is of that color. If only a part of the
object bo of that color, as the breast or neck of the bird, or the
dentro of the flower, have.the child state what part l of the color
chosen. If the thing named varies in color-as, roses red, white,
yellow-load the class te stato that. When the cildren differ
about the color of any object, let them look at it before the next
lesson, and report what color it is. The colora in a bouquet, in a
picture, in the plumage of a duck or peacock, in the rainbow, or in
the landscape seen from the school-room wiudow, may be used as
a lesson in review. The name of each color written over the color-
square on the blackboard will ho learned by the word.method before
-the close of the year.

Sire. By the comparison of sticks, strings, ines, atrips of paper,
pieces of tape, and varions other objects, lea the children to pro-
nounce and use correctly:

1. Long and short,
2. Long and longer,
8. Long, longer, and longest,
4. Short and shorter,
5. Short, shorter, and shortest.
Plan. 1. To develop the new ides and teach the word, present two

objects, as two strings, whieh differ in ]ength and are alike in every other
particular. Have the class say what you have; howmany you have; hiw
many you put on the table; which string yen put down, and how they
can tell which it was when the two are together.

2. Apply the new woid, or words, to lines on the blackboard and to the
objects in the school-room.

8. Bave them name things seen out of school that are shott; long.
Name two that are long, and tell which is the longer, etc.

Cautions. 1. Teach the children to measure, and net te guess, te
find out which is longer or shorter.

2. Present new objects, and vary the tests given and the appli-
cations required, in order.to promete interest and te secure variety
in lie language used.

Take a few lessons on some other subject; as Weight, or Sound.
Then review the above, and teach

6. Broad and narrow,
7. Broad and broader,
8. Broad, broader, and broadest.
Caution. If a child use a correct word, as wide, accredit it, and

commend him. Ask who knows another word that means the
sane, and accept, or teach broad.

9. Two words to describe the sane thing; as, " a long, izarrow
brook," "a long, broad streeti? "a short, narroto lane," " a broad,
short aisle."

10. Thick and thin.
11. T2'hick, thicker, and thickest.
12. Thin, thinner, an thinnest.
18. :Two words te describe the sanie thing; as, " a short, thick

pencil," "a long, thin board," "a b: oad, thia ribbon."
Caution. Aid the cildren to express themselves in fall state.

mants; as, The stove-pipe is long. A piece of paper was wrapped
around il. I have the thickest coat.

Norz.-If there bo time, the teacher may add lessons on things that
are large, small, deep, high, taU, low. Shallow, slender, and words as
difficult as these should be deferred till much later.

Weight. Furnish, in additionto the objecta which the class see
and handle, a few packages which look alike, but differ in weight.
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Develop the correct ideas, and teach the pronunciation and use
of-

1. Light and hcavy,
2. Heaey, heavier, and heaiest,
8. Light, lighter, and lightest,
4. Large (in size) ana light (in weight),
5. Smali (in size) and heavy (i weight).

Plan. 1. Have the objecte distinctly named ; as, cork, iron, a sponge, a
book,-a feather, soite packages (bundles or parcels). Lot the children
talk frecly about them,-tell the use of cork, iron, or sponge, where the
feather grew, and what color it is, etc.

2. Have a pupil stand with arms uutstretched et the sides. Place a
light object on the tips of the fingers of one hand, and a very leavy object
on the other. Lead the class ta state that the stoe made the ara drop,
and the sponge did not. Repeat with various objects and several chil-
dren.

3. Obtain or teach light and heavy.
4. Ask the ciass to find things in the room that are light ; that are

heavy. .
5. Apply ta the paper parcels, and lead thent ta state what wC must do

to find out if anything be light or heavy.
6. In review, have the pupils apply two or more terms to the objects

found ; as, The poker is short, thick, heavy ; the long, light pointer, etc.

Place. By proper questioning and by a suitable arrangement of
objects,* lead the cliass to pronounco and use correctly the-ordinary
prepositions; as,-

The box is on the table.
The penls are in the box.
The stool is under the table.
The stove is by the window.
Maryis-near thefire.
The bell is beiween the box and the book.
They knocked at the door.
We rode down the hill.
We walked up the hill.
They ran from the dog.

Caution. 1. Do not allow the use of "frum " forfrom; "uv"
for of; ".eowt " or." deownI" for out or down.

Form. During the latter hal of the year the ·c'lass may be
taught objectively a few vords which expressform; as,-

1. AU that we can seeor touch of the ball (the box, the block,
etc.) is its surface.

Plan. 1. Have the objects named.
2. Hold up a ball, and asi whiat i ls. How do you know?
3. Take the ball and show me all-of it that you can sec. Touch al of

the ball that you can sec.
4. Rtepeat withivsarious objects and several children.
5. Who knows what to call all that we cen sec or touch of the ball?

Childmn, or teacher, give term surface.
6. Drill on the pronunciation of the word. Application: as,
Take something from your dcsk and show me its surface. Show me

all of the surface. What is-the surface of the box? What (ofl thblock,
&c.) am-I touching? What (of the bell, etc.) do you see?

2. The ball (egg, apple, etc.) las a curved surface.

Plan. Push a bal, and then a box. Lead the class ta say that the
bal rolcd; that it rolled on its surface; that the egg (apple, etc.) roIls on
its surface; that the box, book, etc., will not roll. Teach "curved sur-
face," and apply ta objects in and out of sclioolor which may be brought
ta school; as a lemon, marbles, a grape, an orange, etc.

S. The box (block, book, etc.) has a plane surface.

Plan. Review curvmd surface. Teachplane surface by a similar plan.

4. This is aface. These are faces.
5. The face on which the block will roll is a curved facc. A face

on which the box will stand isa plane face.

Plan. 1. Hasty review of surface, curved surface, and plane surface,
with application to the objects to be used in the lesson.

2. Call attention to something shaped like a licinisphere (or cylinder).
Show.all the surface. Sfloi that it will both roll and stand.

à. Have a cild put is hand over the part of the surface on which it
will stand; touch every bit of the part: say that he is touching apart of
the iurface; that the box will stand on this part of the surface. Repeat
with other objects and uifferent pupils.

4. Find a part of the surface on which this wll roll; show al of that
part;el what you are touching. Rlepeat with objects which have plane
surfacea.

5. Teachface andfaces. Apply to many objects. Lead the children
to use the teris curved and plane; to tell what a curved face is; what a
plane face is; and that a face is a part of the surface.

0. Rteyiew with varied application.

6. This is an edge. These are edges.
7. Tihis is a straight edge. This le a curved edge.
Plan. 1. Take a block or box. Call attention to an edge. Who can

talie another block and find soneithing on it like this? Apply ta the
desks, table, etc.

2. Who knows what this is? Drill on edge.
8. Find another. Another. What shall wC call all of these? Drill on

edges. Find three edges that aro alike.
4. By moving the fingers towards each other on two adjoining faces till

they met on the cdge, lead the children tu state, " Where twu plane faces
meet is a strarght edge." " The cdge between a plane face and a carved
face is a curved edge."

0. Application. Find a face and tell us about it. Say something
about this edge. What is a plane face? On what kind of a face will the
'box roll? Show me all that you can sec or touch of the orange. What
is it? What idnd of a surface has the orange? Sec if it will roll on its
surface. Pick out a block that has one eurved face, one plane face, and
one curved cdge. Take something tram the table and tell us all you can
about it.

6. Bring something ta school that has a plane surface.

8. A picture of a straight edge is a straight line. A picture of a
curved edge is a curved ine,

9. This straight line isvertical. This line is hori::ontal. This is
an obliue line.

NoTE.-The review of the words faught should be by means of applica-
tion ta new objects. If the pupils wero six when they entered school,
they will be able ta take in connection with the review.

10. This is a sphere. This is a (half-sphere) hemisphere.
11 This has two curved edges; it bas two plane faces, and a

curved face between them; it is a cylinder.
12. This has six plane faces ju3t alike; it has eight corners; it

has twelve straight edges ; it is a cube.
13. This has one curved edge ; it bas one plane face; it has a

curved face that ends in (tapers ta) a point called the apex; this
is a cone.

In application of the words which describe lines, the teacher
may nake a drawing on the blackboard, and have the class point
ta the ~various lines and tell what kind of a lino each je. Or, the
teacher may dictate: " Draw a vertical line. Draw a straight lino.
Draw a curved lina. Draw a. horizontal lino. Draw a straight
lina that is neither vertical nor horizontal ; what kind of a lina is
it ? " Or, each child may be allowed to make a picture, using a
limited number of lines, and describe his picture ta the class.

Minerals. Tbe.list of words to be taught by these lessons must
vary in varions localities. In every school the children may lie
thught ta distinguish and name,--

3XARBLE, SIATE, COAL,
GoLD, SILVEU, InoN,
CoPPER, LEAD, TIN,
ZINC, PEBBLES, SAID,

and the minelals common in their own locality. They should be
able not only to name but to say something about each ; as, The
pelible is smooth and white. Itis srall, and has a curved surface.
Iron is hcavy. This piece of marble is cold and heavy. Gold is
yellow, but the coal is black. This stone is large and rough. The
sand parhes, The tin is bright.

Sound. The lessons on sounds may b given in five or ten
minutes, as a relief to any slate exercise, or attention to a book or
chart. Of course, the eyes must be closed, or the face averted.

Plan. 1. With ail ees closed, touch a bell and ask, What did i do?
How do youknow? With what did you hear? Show me your cars,
How many cars have you ? Touch one of them, and say car. Drill.
Touch both, and say cars. Drill.

2. ".1ll look and listen." Touch two beUs, or a glass anad a piece of
wood. " Close your eyes." Touch one only, and ask, "What did I
touchl" Have the clace agroe. "R'ow could you tel 1" Children.
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" By the souid." Apply to an cmpty glass, andja glass full of vater,
and to many various objects.

3. Touch an object gently, then sharply. Lead the class to say that
it vas the saine thing, but one sound was loau and the other low, or soft,
or faint.

Have the clasS name sounds they like, and sounds they do not
like ; imitato sounds; tell why people keop a canary bird in a cage
instead of a goose or a'peacock; recognize each other's voices and
footsteps; and useo words that tell sounds: as,--

The bell rings. Birds sing.
Boys tohistle. Parrots talk.
A bec buzzes. The cat meirs.
Gocese hiss. Horses ineigh.
Peacocks screan. The crows caw.
A robin chirps. Larks ivarble.
A rooster crors. A hen cackles.
The dove coos. Lambs bleat.
The duck says " Quack, quack."
The bob-'o-link says, "Bob-'o.link."
Ve whisper, laugh, talk, sing, shout, whtstie.

Animals. No attempt should be made to give these lassons the
formality of scientific study. They are to be siuply talks about
familiar animals, to lead the ehildren te observe closely, and to
state what they know in good larguage. When it is necessary ta
use a picture, as for a lesson about the cow or horse, have the class
see the animal out of school, and verify, or add to, the statements
made. Whenever possible, have the living creature or a stuffed
specimcn before the class during the lesson. Any bird in a cage,
or stuffed bird, a globe of gold-fish, or a specimen from the fish .
market, will furnish the class with something ta say. If a picture
be used, choose one large enough for ail in the class to see; and
when the animal is named, have different children show on the
wall about how high it is, or name some other animal «bout as large.
Not ail the points indicated in the general plan, given below, eau
be taken in one lesson. The character of the previous lessons
must determine which may be omitted.

The names of parts common to ail, as head, body, may be
written upon the blackboard, ànd will soon be learned by the word-
method.
General Plan. . Naine of animal.

2. Wbat it does.
3. Parts named and coauted.
4. Description of parts.
5. Use of characteristic part; as, wings ta the bird, fins ta the fish,

horns ta the cow.
6. Uses of the animal ta us.
7. Parts useful aIter death.
8. Name of parts used after death; as, meat, hide or leather, mutton,

pork.
9. Treatment.
10. Namne of young; as, calf, chicken, colt, lamb, kid, gosling. kitten.
In considering treaiment, the teacher bas an opportunity to

appeal ta the moral nature of the child; to call attention te the
creature's mode of defonce ; as, The cow hooks, The horse kicks,
The dog bites, The rabbit runs, The cat scratches, The bec stings,
The bird flics; to teach two or threo words which tell about the
disposition; as, The lamb is gentie, The rabit is limid, The dog
may be cross ; and two or tbree others ; as, shelter, protect, or
defend. It need not be feared that the word is too long, if the idea
be clearly apprehended. A ciald says whelbarrow as quickly as saw
when he has a livoly interest in the object.

It will be seen that there is no lack of material for Language
Lessons in the most elementary schools. And thera is no excuse
for negkcting English in any schools. Children like to see things,
and tu talk about them. Grant them this right, enter into their
spirit, and the path will be clear.

TEACHEllS' CERTIFICATE EXAMINATIONS.

UNIvERSITY OF cAMsIIDoE, ENOLAND, JUNE, 1880.

Tiho following questions are sa important that wo think it will
interest Our readers to insert them in our columns:-

THE Pi1ACTICE OF EDUCATION.
1. Describe in detail the dimensions, structure, and furuiture

appropriato to a wcll.equipped secondary school for 200 scholars.
2. What main principles bava ta bo kept in view in franing a

time-table, and in distributing-the work of assistants? Given a
sciool of 100 scholars of ages varying froa 9 ta 17, how many
classes would you form, and how would you divide tho work of a
week ?

8. In wihat subjects of instruction eau you iost safely rely on
book-work; and in wiat others is oral teaching most ncedful and
efficacious ? Give reasons for your answer.

4. School studios are sometimes divided ioto the " formativo"
and the "real." Explain this classification in dotail, and show
generally what proportion uf importance yot would attribute ta
ench class of subjects (1) in the whole course, and (2) in the work
of a given day.

5. in what order would you teach the facts ofgeography? What
position aniong other studios do you assign this subjeot in relation
(1) ta the mental training it may afford, and (2) ta its practical
usefulness?

6. Diseuss the use which should be made of home and evening
lessons in connection with sciool work. Givo your reasons for
preferring that they should be either (1) supplementary ta the class
tenching of the previous day, or (2) preparatory ta that of thefollow-
ing day.

7. To what extent doyou think it useful or desirable to teaci
Uic principles or reasons of the rules of arithmetie and of algebra
ta beginners ? Give the reasons, if any, for requiring some prob-
lems to be solved, empirically by the use of rules, before thoso
rules are thoroughly understood.

8. Explain fully the method of registralion both for attendance
and progress which would you think it best ta adopt. Say aise
in what form records of this ki a should be communicated ta
parents.

9. Give some rules for the skilful and effective use of oral ques-
tioning. Explain aise in what circumstances, and for what remous,
written questions and answers are of special value.

10. When is it expedient, and when is it inexpedient, ta set the
exact words of a book to bc learned by heart 2 Give your reasons.

11. What is meant by the " crude-form" systema of teaching
Latin? Discuss its advantages and disadvantages.

12. Describe in detail the structure and contents of either a
physical or a chemical laboratory for a higher school. Say aise ta
what extent you think it wise or practicable te enlist the services
of the scholars themselves, in preparing apparatus or furnishing
illustrations.

HISTORY OF EDUCATION FItOM THE REVIVAL OF LEARNING.

(Special subjects: Locke and Anold.)
1. What are the chief recommendations Luther gives the town

councillors of Germany in bis celebrated " Letter" of 1524 2
2. "Savoir par co:ur n'est pas savoir" (knowing by heart is not

knowing.) From the principles laid down in the rest of the essay,
show what Montaigne meant by these words.

3. To -what distinctive features would you attribute tie success
of the Jesuit schools fol boys in the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-
turies ?

4. Take any one Pguflish. writer on education before 1642, and
mention the chief reforms recommended by him.

5. What was the Orbis Pictus of Coinmenius? What objecta did
ho seek te secure by means of it?

6. Locke is said ta hold "utilitarian" views of education. 'What
is meant by this? How far is it true?

7. What is Locke's advice about studying " the natures and ap-
titudes of children" ? Compare hiq advice with that ot saome writer
before his time, and of some writer sinco his time.

8. Contrast a boy of twelve years old, according to Rousseau's
ideal and according te the ideal of the schoolmasters of his time.

9. What did Pestalozzi do at Stanz? Wshat were the main les-
sons he learned from, bis experience there ?

10. State some of Jacotot's aphorisms.
11. What arn the special advantages Frocbel sought to gain for

children by means of the kindergarten ?

-III -III-
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1. Mention some points of agreement, and also of disagreement,
which you see when you compare Looko's thoory of education with
Arnold's.

18. What wcre Arnold's views on corporal puniahment? 'What
was bis practice?

14. On what ground did Arnold.advocato natural-scionce teach-
ing into the school-course 2

15. In speaking of the education of lis own daugliter, whatdoes
Arnold say about the intellectual education of girls ?

TUE THEORY O EDUoATION. -
1. *What different views of mind are implied in the words "edu.

cation" and " instruction" respectively ? lu what sense may we
speak of the mind as having faculties ?

2. Perception las been called I Presentative-Repreentative Cog-
nition." Explain this by analysing your perception of the table at
which you are writing. (In the analysis, bring out carefully the
whole part played by muscular activity.)

8. What do yon understand by " object-lessons"? Wihat is their
psychological reason, and under what conditions may they be made
effective ?

4. State the laws of contiguity and similarity. Show how asso-
ciation by similarity is implied in the recall of any train of images
by contiguous association.

5.' Analyse the aptitudes for language and for natural science
respectively ?

6. How would you set about proving to a class of children that
they will all be dead a hundred years hence ? Uring eut in your
answer the precise difference between inductive and deductive
reasonng.

7. What do you understand by instinct, and what is its range in
man ? Explain how it comes to pass that we eau say to any act,
"I did it mechanically."

8. How is mental acquisition promoted by teaching a number of
children together 2

9. What is to be said for oy against the "Discipline of conse-
quences" as applied to the young ?

ADVANCED QUEsTIONs.

(Not more than.one question to be amwered out of each group.)
I.

1. " Education should always be according to nature." Which
reformers have especially insisted on this ? Explain in oach case
what you understand to be meant by I nature."

2. When Arnold was a candidate for Rugby, one of bis testi-
monials said that "if appointed ho would change the face of edu-
cation all through the publie shools of England." What changes
that have since taken place should you connect with Arnold's in-
fluence 2

'IL
1. Distinguish the notions of development and growth; and

upon what grounds and with what effect they are applicable to the
mind.

2. Wht reason is there, if any, for distinguishing varions kinds
of memory ? Suppose a man has '' no memory for places," might
he cultivate one, and how ?

IIU.
1. What is meant by "synthesis" and "analysis," in their

relation to modes of teaching ? Illustrate your answer, -and say
in what cases, if any, the logical order in which truths and facts
are related is not the order in whicb they can be most effectively
tanght. -

2. Write an essay on Rewards and Punishments, and the prin-
ciples on which they should ho administered.

ENTRANOE EXAIMINATIONS.

FOURTH BOOK AND SPELLING.

Values.

18

TsMu-ONE HouR AXD A HALF.

Examiner-. M. BucaAN, M.A.

1. Tell what you know about the battle of Thermopyle.
2. "Impoverished by these disasters, it was net till the

patent had noarly oxpired that Sir Humphrey procured the
meanus to equip another oxpedition. With the assistance of
Raleigh, now in high favour with the Queen, ho collected a
fict of five ships. 'WO were in ail,' sayB the chr.nicler of
the voyage, ' two hundred and sixty mon, among whom wo
had of overy faculty good choice; as shipwrights, masons,
carpenters, smiths, and such like requisite to such nu action,
also mineral men, and refiners. Besides, for solace of our
own people, and allurement of the savages, wo were pro-
vided with music in good varicty; not omitting the best toya
for mo: -is-dancers, hobby-horses, and many liko conceits.'"

-Fourth Reader, pp. 34 and 35.
2+2+ (i.) Give Sir Humphroy's surname; quote the celebrated

6 saying le uttered before he was lost, and tell what you
know about the expedition.

2 (ii.) Name the queen referred to.
8 (iii.) Tell what you know about Raleigh.

11 (iv.) Explain the meaning of 'impoverishod,' ' disaster,'
'patent,' 'chronicler,' 'voyage,' 'mason,' 'mineral,' refiner,'
'solace,' 'allurement,' ' savage.'

8. "Speed on the ship ! but let her bear
No merchandise of sin,

No groaning cargo of despair
Her roony bold within,

No Lethean drug for Eastern lands,
Nor poison-draught for ours;

But honest fruits of toiling bands,
And nature's sun and sBhowers 1

-FPourth Reader, p. 69.
7 (i.) Explain the meaning of ' morchandise,' ' cargo,' ' des-

pair,'' hold,' ' Lethean,' ' drug,' 'draught.'
6 (ii.) To what kind of business does the poet refer in lines

8 and 4? In line 5 ? and in lino 6 ?
2 (iii.) Parse 'sun,' line 8.

2+2 (iv.) What is meant by 'fruits' in lino 7 2 Why are they
called 'lhonest'?

10 4. Distinguish 'pane' from 'pain,'
'rain' " 'rein' and 'reign,'
'main' " 'mane?,
'fane' " 'feign,'
'lain' ' 'lane.'

1+1+ 5. Name the vowels. What is a diphthong ? Point ont
B the diphthongs in lines s, 5 and 6 of the stanza quoted in

question 8.
The lessone in the 4th Book selected for special critical study are:
(1) The Norwegian Colonies in Greenland.-Scoresby.
(2) The Founding of the North American Colonies. -Pedley.
(8) The Voyage of the ''Golden Hind."-Brtih.Enterprisc.
(4) The Discovery of America.-Robertson.
(5) The Deatih of Montcalm.-Bawkins.
(6) Jacques Cartier at Hçchelaga.-.Eawkints.
(7) Co-tez in Mexico.-Cassell's Paper.
(8) The Buccaneers.--The Sea.
(9) The Earthqunke of Caraccas.-Humboldt.

(10) The Conquest of Peru.-Annals of Romantic Adventure.
(11) The Conquest of Wales.--White's Landviarks.
(12) Hermann, the Deliverer of Germany.-Jerrer.
(13) The Battle of ThermopylS.-Raleigh.
(14) The Destruction of Pompeii.-Magazine of Art.
(15) The Taking of Gibraltar.-Overland Route.

ENGLISH HISTORY.

Tn&E-Oes HouR AND A HAL.

Exanminer-S. ARTHUR MAaLXNo, M.A.

Values.

2àx6 1. Explain what ie meant by the following terme:-
.i15 Feudalism, Crusade, tie Invincible Armada, Cabinet

Minister, the Pretender, the Premier.
12 2. Name, in order, the sovereigns of Great Britain from

James I. to Victoria, showing how each was related to his
or her predecessor.

8x8 8. What were the wars of the Roses 2 When woro
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=9 they waged ? Why are they important evonts in Enghsh
history 2

8B 4. l whose reign did thoso minent persans live, anld
=9 for what is each of them distingu'shed: Thomas à Becket,

Sir WValter Raioig-h, William Pitt ?
5X8 5. What was the cause of the Great Civil War la Eng-
.15 land 2 Who woro the principal persons engaged in it

What were its results 2
12 6 What are tho principal difierences between the

Tritish Parliament au that of tho Dominion ?

DICTATION.

Tnim- TwF..NTY M UNî,2rs.

Ex«minr-J. C. GLASHAN.

Value-22. Fourth Reader, page '217, fron 18th to 28th line.
Two marks to be dednicted for every masipelled word.

ONTARIO.

W. S. Summerby, formerly Head Master of Kingston Model
School, bas been appointed Inspector of the Counties of Prescott
and Russell.

Racord of Farmersville High School, as clanged by appeals-
1 A, 10 B, 5 Intermiediate, tutal 16, aune of wlum had ever passed
Intermediate before. In addition to these, 2b uthers passed 'Third
Class Examination. In the last four years this school has sent
out 91 Third Class teachers, in addition to Second Class and
Intermediate.

Oakville High School is steadily advancing under the able man-
agement of Mr. \Vellwood, the head inaster. Six candidates were
successful in passing the last Iutermediuto examuation, two at the
preceding.

At the South Hastings Model School, successful work bas been
donc under Mr. Irwin, twenty -bix pupils hauig passed et the lite
exanination at Belleville.

The Model School for the County of Wellington held its first
session for the current year with commendable success, at Mount
Forest. All the candidates, twenty-four in number, obtainied thoir
certificates. At the close of the examination, the teachers pre-
sented the principal, Mr. Westervelt, and Dr. Yeomans, each with
a piece of plate as an expression of esteemi.

Mr. J. M. H. Harrison, elocuitionst, Woodstock, writes to say
that lie leaves next Saturday " for a trip te the Holy Lantd, but
will be back in time to make arrangements with the spring Teach-
ers' Associations."

Cortez Fessenden, Esq., M.A., Principal of Brampton Higlh
School, bas accepted a similar appointment nt Napanee. nt a salary
of $1200, Brampton only givng $1000. The Brampton High
School bas attained a high recorsi of success under Mr. Fessenden,
and the trustees of so large a town and so flourishing a county
ought not to be behind smaller towns in the payment of their
teachers.

Smithville High School has organmzed a hterary and debating
society, to be known as the Clionian Society. President and
Critic, A. C. Crossley, B.A.; Vice-President, S. A. Morgan; Score-
tary.Treasurer, Thos. Secles, B.A.; Assistant Secrotary-Treasurer,
Miss Minnie Collier.

Mr. Michele, late head master of the Perth Higlh School, bas
been appointed by the Coulnty Council inspector of schools--a
good appointment, as Mr. Michele's practical fitness for the office
has been so well tested in bis own localhty.

The Listowel High School Board hava resolved to petition th
Minister of Education in favor of abohshiog the distinction between
High Schools and Collegiato Institutes.

The township of Euphemin bas this year expended an aLgregate
sum of about $5,000 n new school-houses.

A Hastings journal publishes a list of pupils on the roil of the
Stirling Pablic School whose attendance lias fallen under the four
monthli r, quired by law.

The Brockville High School Board have resolved te eut down
their staff to a head-master, at a salary of $1,200, and an assistant,
at a salary of $1,000. 1

D. A. McMichael, B.A. (Tor.), bas been appointod eaod master
of the Strathroy Higlh Schoul, with Messrs. H. D. Jolnston and
P. L. Leitch as bis assistants, the salaries boing $1,000, 8800 and
8650 respectively.

At a recent meeting of the Ottawa School Board, one of the
trustees called attention to tho falling off in the attendance of
pupilq, and spoke in fîavur of a correspondsng reduction in the
teachiug staff of the city.

A correspondent of the Seaforth Expositor complains of the
practice, still too extoenbiveiy maalged in by inspectors, of granfing
perinits. When holders of regular certificates are se numerous it
should not bu necessary to grant a single permit.

The Secretary of the Listowel Publie School Board bas been
instructed to notify parents who neglect to send their childron to
school that proceedings will bo taken against them for such neglect
unless they at once comply with the law.

PEsENTATION. -A maaginficeunt gold.beaded cane was presented
on a lato occasion to Mr. J. Hyttenrauch by bis music pupils of
the East Middlesex Model School, London, Ont.

Mr. R. Pickard, the winner this year of the Gilchrist scholarship,
is au aluma of the Uamveî.ty of New Brunswick. Mr. Pickard
liad bis right arim disabled whbdo preparing for the ixamnation.
He was compelled ta write for the scholarship by an amanuensis.
A full statement of the case was transmitted ta the Senate of. the
London University, and no exception was taken te this mode of
examination.

The Public Schools in Guelph opened on the lst of September.
Upw'ards of 1200 names are on the registers, and of these there is
an actual attendance of about 1,UOO. Twenty-four teachers have
been employed for soma tiuc, but by a re-arrangement of the boys,
classes, 'one bas been dispeiied with, so that there are now twenty-
threc. The schools are ail graded, there being two teachers of
First Book, two of Second, sevon of Pirst and Second, in the Ward
Schools, six of Third and six of Fourth, three males and three
females. Sixteen of these are engaged in the Central Sobool
Building, and the others ii the Ward Schools. These last have
bihen repaired, whitewashed, repainted, and furniahed with new
firniture during the holidays. Guelph can aow point with somae
degree of satisfaction to its Public Schools, and will compare favor-
ably vth any town or city il, Ontario. Ail the schools are supplhed
with water from the water works.

The average attendance of pupils at the Godorich High School,
of which Mr. H. J. Strang, M.A., is haad master, has been 125
during the half-year ending last July.

On visiting the public school at Clifton, we were greatly takcen
with the neatly drawn maps in colored crayons on the blackboard
in the 3rd class apartment. In the 4th clas room, various designs
consisting of ornamenxtal writing, graceful outlines of birds and
flowers, Egyptian figures, &c., were most tastefully drawn. The
idea is a good one, as it tends te cultivate neatness, elegance, and
grace, besides adding considerably ta the pupils' improvement in
peuîmanship and geography. We were informed by Mr. Dobbie,
principal, that at last entrance examination for bigb schools, 30
pupils fron this school passed.

A literary society has been formed in the High School, Goderich,
and the subscriptions are expended in purchasing a library contain-
ang many valuable books of reference in science, literature, and art.
The library is et present well stocked, and additional volumes are
added as funds permit.

In Oakville High School, six candidates passed at the last Inter-
mediate examination, namely, one A, three B's, and two in Inter-
mediato standing.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Prof. Schurnan, M. A., Ph. D. bas entered upon bis duties as

Prfessor of Logic and Pohtical Economy at Acadia College. In
1875, Mr. Schurman won the Gilclrist Scholarship for the Domin-
inn. 1 graduated B. A. at the University of London in 1877.
ge bas subscquently secured the degree of Doctor of Science from
the University of Edinburgh, and spent two years in attendance at
the German Universities of Beidelburg, Gottingen and Leipsic.
The Professor is justly deemed an important addition to the already
distinguished faculty of Acadia.

Tie next School year bida fair ta be one of great activity, as re-
gards the erection and improvement of achool buildings. The
ratepayers of the town of Sydney, C.B., have " voted supplies" for
Arecting a new County Academy on a scale worthy of that impor-
ant Centre of population and influences. The Section of Cow Bay,
C. B., is building a School House said to be the finest Publio
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School edifico on tho Island, though it will of course be surpassed
by tho projected Academy at Sydnty. Sydney Mines, the uast
populous section in Cape Breton, lias also taken stops to crect a
commodious School House. Heretofore there bas been over-
crowding. Digby lias voted a handsome sum to repair the County
Acadeuy. Parrsboro, by vote of the aunual meeting, has deter-
mined to wipo out the disgrace of insufficient slchool accommodation.
We trust that the proportions of the new edifice will bu determined
by an intelligent faith in tho futuro of this flourishing village. In
addition to the foregoing, which are now enterprises, we miglit
refer to the handsomo building just erected by the Linon Town
Section, Yarmouth, which will bo opened at the boginning of
the ensuing term, and te the noble Picton Academy rapidly ap-
proaching co.apletion.

W. E. Butler, Esq., B.A., lias been appointed Professor of Matha-
matics and Civil Engineering in King's College. The vacancy oc-
curred through tho resignation of Prof. Oran. Professer Butler
leaves a good Educational position in England.

F. C. Sumichrast, Esq., Registrar of the University of Halifax,,
has opened a select school, called the Fort Massoy Academy.
Messrs. Creigliton and McKenzie are associated with him as
masters.

Miss C. Enma Lewis, winner of the Governor General's Gold
Medal at the Provincial Normal School, and heading the list of
first class candidates at the recent annual examination for teachers'
licenses, has been appointed te an important position in the Pro-
testant Academy, St. John's, Newfoundland.

At the recent examination for license te teach in the Public School,
licenses were obtained, as we l'earn from the October nuiber of the
Provincial Journal of Educatun, as follows.-Acadenic License
(Grade A.) 1; Fir3t Class (Grade B.) 41 ; Second Class (Grade C.)
92 ; Third Class (Grade D.) 171.

Mr. Chisholm, second master of the Dartmouth High Schon,
has resigned te enter upon the study cf medicine, and Mr. L. D.
Robinson, cf Aylesford, ha been appoinled in hie place. Mr.
Mooney, if St. Patrick's Sehool, has tendered hie resignation, tu
take effect shortly. St. Patrick's has the largeet registered attend-
suce of sehools of Nova Scotia. N. Smith, Esq., has exchanged
the principalship cf tho County Academy at Amherst for that cf
the Queen's County Academy at Liverpool.

QUEBEC.

At the recent McGill College Competitive Examinations, the
following scholarships and exhibitions were awarded te students
and candidates for outrance :-Scholarsltips tenable for two years.
Third year,-Cla&ical and Modern Languages. Scholarships :
Hague, B. f. ; Gregor, L. R. ; cach $125 yearly, the gift of W. C.
McDonald, Esq. Third year,-Natural Science. Scholarship:
Lafleur, U. A.; $125 yearly, the gift of W. C. McDonald Esq.,
Exhibitions tenable for eue year. Third year,-Natural Science
Exhibition: Jones, J. E. ; ,$100, the gift of Principal Dawson.
Second year,-Lee, A.; (private tuition) $125, the gift of W. C.
McDonald, Esq., Bland, C. E. (High Schnol, Montreal) $100,
founder, Mrs. Redpath. First year,-MacKay, A. A. (Pictou
Academy, N. S.,) $125, the gift of W. C. McDonald, Esq.; Unsworth,
J. K., (Brampton High School, Ont., and private- tuition) $125,
the gift cf W. C. McDonald, Esq.; Blackader, E. H., (High School,
Montreal) $100, the gift of the Governors.

A meeting cf the Protestant Committee cf the Council cf Public
Instruction was held in the Education Office, Quebec, on tha Oth
October. at which thero were present the Lord Bishop cf .Quebec,
Chairman, Dr. Dawson ; the Hon. L. R. Church, R. W. Heneker,
Esq. the Lord Bishop cf Montreal, Dr. Cook, Dr. Cameron, M.

PP., t ho Hon, W. W. Lynchi and the Hon. G. Ouimet, Suporin-
tendent cf Public Instruction.

The committee agreed te accept the resignation cf John
McCormick, Esq.,a a member of the Board cf Examiner, Carleton,
County Bonaventure, and to recommend that the Rev. Peter
Lindsay, New Richmond, be appointed ia his stead.

Leoter were read from Mr. D. McGuigan, Secretary-Treasuer,
Protestant School, Metis, and from r Ferguson, cf tho same place,
in regard to the collection and appropriation cf school assessments
as betweeu Roman Catholics and ~Protestants in the case cf tho
Mesers. Price's Mills in Metis. The letters ivere handed te the
Hon. the Superiitendent cf Publia Instructio with the request
that he would inquire into tho matters complained of, and r-eport
to next meeting cf the committee.
- Applications fmom Grenville Academy, Eaton Academy, St.

8onyBnvnue nt eomn htteRv ee

Sylvestre Model School, and Shigawake Modol School, for grants
from the Superior Education Fund, as well as a document laid b-
foro the meeting by the principal of Stanstead Ladies' Collego,
setting forth tho claims of the collego te an increaso of grant from
tho Superior Education Fund. The committee agreed to consider in
cuinnection with appropriation uf grants about tu be made from the
Superior Education Fund.

A lotter vas rend froin Dr. Webber, President, Board of Ex-
aminers, Riclimîond, representing that the Protestant section of
said Board of Examinera has been reduced by resignation, and
reinoval of ene or two memnbers, and recommending that the
Rev. James Boydoll, M. A., Kingsoy, John Ewing, Esq., Richmond,
San'l. H. Chagnon, Esq., M. A., Melbourne, be appointed mem-
hers of said Board. The comrmittee agreed te recommend te the
Lieutenant Governor in Council the appointment of the above
named gentlemen as minebers of the 'Board of Examiners, Ricli.
mond.

On the suggestion of G. A. Purvis, Esq., President, Board of
Examiners, Pontiac, the committee agreed te recommend to the
Lieutenant Governor in Council the appoirtment of the Rev.
Antoine Brimet, and the Rov. Tiomas Motherwell, both of Portage
du Fort, as menbers of the said Board of Examinera, Pontiac. It
was moved by th Hon, t. R. Church and uinanimonsly resolved :-
" That in the opinion of this committee, the reduction or stoppage
ordered te bie made out of the Common School Fund and Superior
Eduîcation Fuud by 42 and 43 Vic., Cap. 22, sec. 12, does net apply
te any pay1nonts te be made of moneys voted by the Legislature, or
autlhorized by statute prier tu the coming into force of the above
recited act, and that a copy of this resolution bo transmitted te the
Superintendent of Education, with the request that he will lay
the saine before the Catholie Committee of the Council of Public
Instruction, with the view of inviting joint action and representa-
tion te tho Government respecting the sane if it shall be found
necessary se te do."

It was moved by Dr. Dawson and resolved :-" That the Chair-
man and Dr. Cook be a Sub-Cummaittee to prepare a By-Law on
Re-examination of Teachers under tho Education Act, and report
at November meeting."

The reports of Messrs. Allnutt & Weir, Inspectera of Academies
and Model School, together with the tabulated Returns of Ex-
aninations were laid bef.,re the meeting, and considered in connee-
tion with the appropriations te said institutions from the Superior
Education Fund. The comnittee divided among the Unive:·sities,
Colleges, Academies and Model Schools $15,475.

MEMORANDUM
submitted as a report of progress of the cummittee on the proposed
Education Bill

" That, inasmuch as it is feared the effect of the proposed
bill, according te the opinion Of this committee, will b te destroy
the principle of the Common School system established by law,
and that in the opinion of this committeo such common school sys-
tom should b maintained intact,-nevertheless in the pre'sent
divided state of education in this Province, and in view of the great
disadvantages under which a ministry scattered tiroughout the
Province must labour, aud. more especially in view of the recogni-
tion under the proposed new education law of a more complote
separation of the Roman Catholic and Protestant Schools, the fol-
lowing provisions seem absolutely necessary:-

ls t. All persons net Roman Catholics shall for the purposes of
the Education Act b regarded as Prctestants.

2nd. -For the special administration of Protestant Schools, tlere
shall be a Superintending Officer appointed by the Government on
recommendation.of the Protestant Committee cf the Council of
Publie Instruction, who shall, undef regulations of said Committee,
approved by the Governor in Council, have supervision of Govern.
ment Schools, and shall b Secretary of the Committee, the In-
spector of Academies and Chief Inspecter of Protestant Schools.

3rd. The sura granted by the Legislature for the Inspection of
Schools shail be divided, and that portion appropriated to Protes-
tant Schools shall bie expended under the regulations of the Pro-
testant Committee, approved ae-above.

4th. The aid granted te por municipalities shall also be divided,
and the portion allotted to Protestant Schools shall be administer-
cd by the committee.

5th. The school-tax of scattered families of Protestante, unable
te sustain dissenting schools, shall be collected and paid over te the
committee, to be expended in aid of schools for such families.

Gth. Joint-stock companies or corporations, whether incorporated

- 8
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in Canada, or acting undor an English charter, and represented by
an Oflicer in Canada, may by vote at a legally convencd meeting of
their olareliolders anntually decide, havng regard as far as possible
to the religions faith of the soveral shareholders, as te the disposal
of thoir school taxes, whother te Catholic or Protestant Schools, or
in part t eaci ; and failing such vote they shall be divided accord-
ing te population.

7th. For the examination of Protestant Teachors, thore shall be
a central examining Board, appointed by th e Govercnmcnt, on ro.
commendation of the comnittee, of which the Protestant Superin-
tendent shall b chairnian, whici siall issue examination papors,
and examine and decido on the answerb returned froni the Local
Boards.

8th. The grade% of Protestant Educational Institutione recogiz-
cd by law shall bo as followa :- -

A.-SurProR EDUCATION.
lst. Chartered Univeraities, and incorporated colleges affiliatted

te them.
2nd. Tho McGill Normal School.
3rd. Academies or High Schools, providintg instruction in classics,

mathematics, the English branches, adequate to the standard of
matriculation in the Universities or for the Diploma of Associate
in Arts.

B.-EVSItuNTARY EucATIOn

1st. Model Schools or first-class elementary Schools having
teachers holding Model School Diplomas, and teaching in addition
te subjects of elemeutary schools, Geometry, Algebra, or other
branches prescribed by regulation of the Comnittee as equivalont,
and receiving at least S- from the municipality, such schools
shall be entitled 'o recoive from the Common School Fund special
aid amounting to--per cent. in addition to their allowance as
common schools.

'Ind. Elementary schools havingteachers holding the Elementary
Diploma, and teaching the ordinary English branches, witi Arith-
metic, Geography, and Grammar.

The localities in which Academies or High Schools shall be es-
tablished shall he deternined by the Committee, which may es-
tablish one such Academy iii each county, or for a district of two or
more counties, or a second in any county where there may be a suf-
ficient Prot' stant population.

It was rmoved by Dr. Dawson, seconded by Mr. Heneker and te-
solved, "That these suggestions be placed in the hands of the
Superintendent of Educatioi, with the request that the same b
communicated te the Catholc Comnittee and to the Government,
and that the sub-committee on the Education Bill b continued, te
report further in November."

The committeo unanimously resulved, " That in the case of those
schoola which have sent in ne returns, the grants be withheld
until after the Novenber, meeting te enable the committee tu forai
a judgment as te whether the explanations asked for are satisfac-
tory.

It was moved by Dr. Church, seconded by Mr. feneker, and un-
animously resolved, " That, whereas it was found by experience in
1876, that the sum of $25,500 appropriated by the Legislature for
the purpose of the inspectorof Schools wasinadequate, and-whereas
iii the year 1877 the Legislature augmented the grant theretofore
allowed by the suma of $4,000, and whereas t'he Roman Catholic
Conmittee took occasion ia consequence thereof te increase the
number of salaried Inspectors, and whereas the Protestant Con-
mittee instead of increasing the nurmber of the school Inspector;,
determined upon applying the portion of stich increased grant as
came te it for disposal, te the more efficient inspection of Academies
and Model Schools, anid whereas the reduction in the grant by the
Legislature froin $30,000 te 828,625 practically falls mont severely
tpon the Protestant Comsmitteo inasmuch as the increase in sal-
aried Inspectors which was made in 1878 was so made amongst the
Roman Catholie Inspectors, tand hence the Legislative appropria-
tion must be first applied te the payment of their salaries before
any part can be distributed te the Protestant Committee,) and
whereas at the end of the fiscal year 1878-79 there remained an un-
expended balance of $1,375, or thereabouts, and whereas by the
provisions of sec. 19 of 39 Vic., Cap. 15, it was enacted that all sums
of money which shall have been granted by the Legialaturo either
te Roman Catholics or Protestants for Educational purposes, and
ail unexpended balances of such suas shall romain te the credit
and disposal of the Committee which had the control thereof, and
whereas the reduction in the grant for inspection this year leaves
this Committeo without means te provide for the inspection of

Academies and Model Schools, and it lias becomo necessary te use
the aforesaid balance or portion thoreof as by right belongs te this
Committee, the Superintendent be requested te confer with tie
Treasuror of the Province, and te ask that such portion of the said
balance is of right (division being inado thereof on the bais of
population as herefoforo) belongs tu this Committeo, be applied te-
wards meeting tho expense of the inspections made by Mesurs.
Weir and Alinutt."

Thero being no further lutsiness, the meeting was adjourned te
Wednesdiay, tho 24th Novenbernoxt.

The Provincial Teaciers' Assuclation is at present in session in
Montreal. An account of th proceedings will appear in the next
issue Of the JOURNAL.

CIRCULAR TO PUBLIC ScHOOL INSPECTORS, PUBLIC SCHOOL
BOARDS, AND TRUSTEES AND MUNICIPAL CORPOBATIONS.

I beg to subrait for your information the foliowing, respecting School
Accommodation:

The checks introduced by the School Act of 1879, upon tho demande of
Public School Boards and Trustees for expenditure of noney for school
accommodation, were imposed with the object of giving the ratopayers an
opportunity of being consutted, and thus making School Boards and
Trustees more strictly responsible to their constituents than they lied
been heretofore.

Under the law, as it existedi, PuLiie as well as High School Boards and
Trustees could demand fron the Municipal Councilauy sua they thought
fit, and, on refusai, conpel tlie levying of the amount by legal process, to
which no answer or remonstraînce was effectuai.

In the exerciseof thispower à wasgenerallyfound that neithor ratepayers
nor Municipal Councils werc consulted by the School'Boards and Trustees,
althougl in most instances the truc interests of all would have been pro-
moted by conference and consultation before large expenditures 'were
entercd upon, and munch irritation would have thus been prevented.

The provisions of the Ac' o 1879 have not atered te duty inoubent
upon Public School Boards anI Trustees to furnisl adequate accommoda-
tion in their schools, as required by sub-section 18 of section 104 and
sub.section 8 of section 102 of the Public Schools Act. I have had
occasion to point ute the Publie School Board of the City of Toronto
that tiis obligation of appointing adekuate school accomniodation is
h -mbent upon ail Municipahties, and in case of refusai can bo cnforced
by legai mcias, while this departmsent ha.s aise thse power, in case of any
default in this respect, o! wvithholding thse share of thse Legislative Grant
otherwise payable te the School Board or Trustees concerned.

The Public Sehool Boards and Trustees, and the Municipal Councils,
ow a commoen duty te the ratepayers in providing adequateschool accom-
modation, with due regard t the resources of the ratepayers; and when
the subject is approached in 'a friendly sirit thxere shall be ne difficulty ma
all agreeing te supply satisfaetory school accommodation.

Education Department (Ontario), ADAM Cnooxs,
Toronto, 15th October, 1880. Minister o Education.

THIRD CL ASS CERTIFICATES.

e'IncrLAni To CoUNTï BoARxDs oF E.'AMINEns, PUnLic senooL iNsPEcToRs
AND coaRrAIoNs.

Tie follewing circular ias just emanated fromn the Education Depart-
nment:

1. Third-cluass ertificates are grantcd by County Boards of Examinera
under te aunthority of sub-septcon 3 of section 201 of the Public eheols
Act, to candidates whso beconiu entitled after comaphance wisth the regula-
tins of the Education Department, such certificate contnue in force for
three years.

2 The conditions now required te h ulfiled, under th e regulations, by
each candidate are:--

Lh Proof of age-if a maie, o! being at least 18 yars ; and if a female,
17 years.

2. Having passed ths e intermiediate exaination in a High School,
obtaining thereat 20 per cent. on ach subject and 40 per cent. on the

3T Having subsequentli ttended for one session a Conty Modeal
Sehool, and havig receivcd the certificate of tihe Head Master tchreof
that he has paid satisfactory attention te lis dutes therelin , and that hea
is fit te present hiself te e County Board for his profess inal examina-
tion.

4. Having successfully passcd such examination; and
5, Having produced evidence e goed character.
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3 Inspectors, trustees, and others concerned, will understand fron tC
foregoing that a certifieate of having passed the Intermniediate Examina-
tien, and having obtained the number of marks required as equivalent for
the Third class Non-Professional Examination, (or for thol second-
clas) does nat confer upon the liolder thereof any le al status as a third
clas teacher, or any right whatever to be considered as legally qualifled to
teach in any public school. County Boards caun only lawfully grant third-
class certificates-after the candidate bas attended a county model school
and successfully passed his professional examinatipn.

1. The amended regulations of the l9th of August, 1880, for the exani-
ination of candidates for Publie School teachers, and for the Intermediate
examinations ut the High Sehools, clcarly, bot forth the time, place,
notices,'testinonials, identification, and other particuI.rs connected vith
the examinations of caididates for third.class certificates, as well as for
second.class.

r5. Tho regulations are also express in prohibiting any person being
appointed or taking part as an examiner or substitute when any candidat.
lias been instructed by him, or in any school nvith which lie is conr.cted.
Inspectors and other presiding examiners are requested ta sec that this
regulation is strictly observed, and in case of non-observance, the whole
examination is liable to be made void.

6. Renewals of third.class certificates may be granted by County Boardg'
of Examiners, subject to the regulations of the Education Departnent
These provide that no candidate shall b pernitted to enter the second
timie for an exainination for a third-class certificate, except by special
permission of the Minister, on the recommendation of the County Inspec-
tor, which slould state the seeral grounds on which lue bases this, and
anongst others the age ai the applicant, his fitness and usefulness;
reasons for desiring this permission; probability of continuing in the
profession, and o! abtaining a second-clna c<'rtificate; aliso as ta whether
there is any sarcity a! teachers in lhis district. The County board mîay
also require any candidate ta attend ut tho County Model Schuool beforo
granting such renewal certificate.

7 In tic case o! hoalders ai third-class certificates, having passed the
Intermediate Examination, whlo aupply for renewal ai such certificatesi, n
further nuon-professional examination shall not be required, and County
Bloards ai Exanminers are emnpowered ta exempt thue holders o! third-class
certif'icates passîng tic Intennediate examination train attendance aut thec
County Modal Schoaol, in :il cases where tic County Board considers the
teaîching experience ai the canudidate for suchu renewal is equivahlnt ta
thuat ai attendance for anc tenm ut a County Modal School.

8. Inspectors and County Bloards wvill understand thîat attendance at a
Counîty Modal School cannot be dispensed with un any case as ana o! tue
conditions for an original third-clnass certificate, but only in cases of re-
ncwals ai such certificates.

9. Temnporary certificates can anly be granted uy Inspectors after tic
permuission ai the Minister huas been obtained, and upon special grounds
Owmig ta the full supply ai regular certificates nîow found un ncarly every
Inspector's district the cases whîichu would justufy an Inspector in making
suchu an application ta the Minister wvill now be few, and can only be
sanctioned whien the particular case strictly comnes wiîthin the require-
ments ai the regulations•

Education Department (Ontario), AD.'. Caioois,
Toronto, Oct. 26, 1880. Minister o! Education

~things a~nh edfatù ns.
THE OLD BIRlCHEN SWITCH THAT HUNCI ON THE WALL.

Howv dear ta umy heurt are thîe schîool-days a! ehildhiood,
'When no cure nor contrition may wild spirite knewi,-

Tic games thîat I playedl, aur larks inu the wildwood,
he school-honuse anid grave whiere the birch-switchecs grew;

Tie rows ai mud-puics with toce-marks inmprinted,
How tiey rush ta my sight at fond memory's calt;

The old cider-mîill with draughts nover stinted,
And the old switch that hung high on thîe ald schîooilhouse wvall,

How- tie youngsters assemxbled in terrar ait tremibled,
As that woe dealing swvitch canme down fromn ti e eal.

That ketty aid swithe iii my mind is abiding,
Fr oft, when returned with saoe wild truant band,

I received, with that switch, a most merciless hiding,
Tic taogchst and sorest boy-nature could stand.

nlinke thue ad bucket na mass was adering,
No white-pebblcd bottom was touhed wvhenu it fell,

No pure sens ai coolness ere marked its appearing,
But I markced eaeh descent with a jump and a yei:

Oh the anguisi that filled me, te terror that tirilled me,
When that switch was applied, no langunge ca n telh.

I remember with ,rembling ana grim little madami
Who taugit mc tc rudiments, pot-hooks and ill,

A id wha thought ta expel ail tahi et by Adami,

By thrasling it out with th:.6 switch on the walli
Ive been horsed o'er the lnces of that iaiden se human,

With my back to the foc and ny face to the floor,
And I thought how men prate of the soft toucli of woman,

For each touch drew a blister, each stroke woko a mar,
In that day of tough switces and very thin breeches,

When correction was pressed both behind and before.

Isurvived all the bljws, and married the daugliter
Of that nuscular schoolmarn whose blows fell like rain;

Nowv ber roguish grandchildren defy her with laughter;
Their tricks ste ipproves,-niiie she puniished with pain.

And though I rentember of no interceding.
When she put in tho blows with a switch or a rule,

If a grandchild I whip thero's a grandnother pleading,-
'Tis the granny vho flogged nie of old in the sehool,

Vith the toughest of switches, her slarpest of switches,
That started a boy liko the kick of a mule.

How wo boast of advance in tho secrets of learning,
How ta crani the young heads wo tako infinite pains,

And forget inward pange yield to blisters and burning,
That tho switch hath oft quickened both conscience and brans.

To four minar senses we're often appealing;
Bach one to our aid, in correction wo call,

But that old-fashioned sense, the keen sense of feeling,
No longer the rogue doth persuade or r.ppal 1

Yet to quiet confusion, or force a conclusion,
There's a mission to-day for that switeh froi the wall.

- atprs' ssainfins.
Tho r.ablisbers of the JounNAL will bo obliged to Inspectors aud Socre-

taries af Teachers' Apsociations if thoy will oud for publication programmes
of meetings to be held, and brief accounts of mootings held.

Hlao.-The Halton County Teachers' Association met at Oakville
on October 28th and following days, vhen papers were read on the sub-
îects: " Reading," " Curiasities of English Spelling," "How and vhen to
teach Fractions," "Grammatical Definitions," "Entranca Examina.
tians," How to teach History," &c. îiho papers verc prepared with care,
and brouglt very fair discussions. A paper on Arithmetie, by Mr. Bruce,
of Waterdown H. S., was vorthy of special notice. It showed much re-
search and careful study of the subject by the essayist. Itev. Mr. Meikle,
M.A., of Oakville, delivered a very good address ta the teachers. Dr. C.
Freeman, of Milton, rend a very practical and pithy paper on School
Hygiene, which was well reccived by all who heard it. A committee was
appointed ta report on the Adornment of Sehool grounds and gencral
tidiness of school premises. A committee on School Teachers' residences
reported in favor of having residences provided for ail teachers. The
Superannuation Fund was considered, and steps taken ta place the views
of the teachers of this county before the Legislative Committec in as good
a form as possible. Our worthy Inspector, Mr. R. Little, was pleasantly
surprised on Friday evening by the presentation of a gold watch and
chain.

Narval, Nov. 1, 1880. R; COATEs, Secy.

EAST GREY TEAcHERs' AssocIATio.-.The semi-annual meeting of this
Association was held in Andrew's Hall, Thornbury, on Thursaay and
Friday 14th and 15th ult. The attendance was not large, but those
present seemed to take a deep interest in the subjects brought forward,
w.,vhich wjere generally of an interesting and suggestive nature. The foe.
noon session of the first day was occupied chiefly in arranging routine
matters. In the afternoon, the President, Mr. A. Grier, I. P. S., gave his
address on "Education." in it ihe said h was sorry to say that a system
of cranming is adopted in public schools, high schools and collegate
institutes, which has the effect of cultivating the superficial powers of
memory. Any teacher who adopts that plan, docs it simply ta secure his
own position in the eyes of the trustees, or to gain a reputation by having
his pupils pass the intermediate examination. He was not surprised at
the publie sehool trustees blaming teachers so much for the failure .of
pupils in not passing the entrance examinations to high schools, or any
other examination, when the high school trusiees are now in the habit of
dismissing the head master if his pupils are not successful in passing the
Interniediate. He advised the teachers to study continuously if they de-
sired ta excel in their work, for their mindswould become deserts if they
did not draw daily from the fountains of their calling.

Mr. Robert Hamilton read an admirable paper on the Art of Tcaching,
clearly showing when the analytical and synthetical processes may be
employed separately, and when combined. Ie gave many useful hints
drawnfrom his own practical oxperience, applicable to the management
of pupils and to the bearing of the teacher.

The subject gave rise ta an animated discussion, which was maintained
chiefly by Messrs. J. Farewell (Sec.), M. McRinnon, J. Tait, Dr. Donaldson
and the Presaent. Mr. George Lindsay, V.P., delegate ta the ProvinciAl
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Association, gave a very interesting account of the proceedinge of that
body, after which the session vas adjourned.

At 8 p.i. a publio entertannent was givin in tho sane hall, which
was weUl filled with a very respectable audience. The Clarksburg braRq
band, under the eflicient leadership of Mr. Henderson, performed some
choice music, and the Local Glee Club sang several well.rpndored pioee
The Misses Lîîîdsay and uitray gave aci a select reading; the Misses
Armstrong sang a duet; Mr. Tait addressed the meeting and contributcd
a hurnorous reading ; Messrs Treadgold and lorko gave readings. and Mr
Fawcett.a recitation. lho repeated comnendations of the audience
testified tu tlhe satafactury nature of the efforts mado to please thein. Mr.
George Lindsay, Vice.President, occupied the chair and reccived a cordial
vote of thanks, nfter which the entertanient was concluded with the
National Anthen by the band.

The first busi.tess transacted on thei mornmng of the 15th waq the
election of oficers, resultmig as follows :-Prsilent, Mr. A. Grier : Vice
Presideit, Mr. (Geurge Linisay; becretary Mr. J. Farewell : Trea-urer,
Mr. Rl. Hanuaîltun, Auditurs, SMessrs. Mchmnion, Boyd, Hamilton, Smith,
Honeywell, Mills, Treadgold, and Dr. Donaldson.

Mr. Treadgold thon took up " Factoring," which he handlel in a vry
expert maniner. He reconîmended the teachers to study Dr. McLellan's
Teacher's Hanid Book on the subject. Mr. J. Whyte introduced a project
of Mutual Life Inisurance for the tenchers. winclh lie thought was very
needful under e.%àbtig circumstances, but as the matter was vet only in
embr o, be thuiglht it Wise to hand it over to a conimitter to report at
next smue-anul nieeting, which was agreed to. Mr J. H W. York rend
an e.\Lellent palper on I Pennanship," advocatEng more attention to the
subject m cihlsuuh, and a style in accordance with the future business re
quirements of the pupils. This style he said was ta be found in Beatty's
copy books, which ought to b in general use. He reenmEmendtlrl late
penails tt n nood for younger children. as less liable than the others to
spuil the niethod of holding the pen.

The Rev. Mr. Elliott next read an essay on "Goodl Reading," which
.i'was very miuch appreciateld. On the motion of Mr Farewell. seconded ly

Mr. Lindsay, ho wvas accorded a hearty vote of thanks and made an
honurar: ieiber of the Association.

Mr. John Tait gave a very practical and useful olueidation of the
mystery of Fractions, showing their applucabihty in solvi . some abstru.e
problens.

A club was formed in the Association ta subscribe to t»o CA'ADA qrnonrL
JouaitSA, manypf the members testifying to its nierits. and the valuable
aid it has been to them in their professional work.

The next ineeting of the Association will be held in· Thornbury next
May.

NoiThi HASTINOs.-At Madoc on Sep. 30th and Oct. 1st. In the after-
noon session of Sep. 30 an essay on " Writing" was readby Mr. Suther-
land, H. M. Stirling, P. S. He recommended month head lines, as the
use of the black board. A discussion of thie subject followed, in which
Messrs Johnston of South Hastings, Horton Mackintosh Mulloy and
Williamson took part. Mr. Riddell read an essay on " How to teach
Q.hool Anthmetic," a subject on which comment was made by x1r.
Johnson. Mr. Mackintosh rond a paper on " Multiples, Practions and
Reduction." Mr. Buchan. M.A., thon arrivei and was welcomed with
applause. In the evenng Mr. Buchan delivered his lecture on "Poetry
and Politics."
. Friday. Mr. Kirk, H. M Madoe MR . took up some difficulties in
Algebra. Mr. Buchan disciussed the subject of Literature in Public
Schools,.and gave a thorough nualysis of a lesson in the 4th bookexplain
ing his method.

Afternoon session Mr Buchan addressed the teachers on '"Gramniar."

Mr. Wood, Madoe. rend an essay on " Morais and Manners" Mr. Buchan
on the subject of reading in the fourth and fifth classes A unanimous
vote of thanks was given to Mr Buchan for hisvaluable assistance.
This convention, which was a nost successful one, was varied by the
occasional introduction of music by some leading vocalists of Madoc and
vicrnîty.

RESTIooM'cH Cot'NTY TF.AcuIFncs' I'eTrTE.-The fourth annual meet-
ing of the Restugouche County Teacher's Institute was held at Charlo on
the 2nd and 3rd of Sept., 2R members present President Nicholson n-
tro-luced Mr. Cox, the new Inspector, who spoke at some lengtb. The
first day's work consisted of• A first lesson on "The Table of Linear.Measure"
by Miss Nancy Robinson; an essay on "Momentuxa" by Mr. John
Lawson : and an essay on " School Discipline" by Miss McCormack. In
the evonng Mr. Cox delivered a publie lecture on " Education." Frday
forenoon was ocrupied by a first lesson on Grammar,'by Miss Ferguson,
and a general discussion of the " Conditio-is of Successful Teaching." ln
the afternoon Mr. A. Boss, A.B., addressed the Institute on "Light and
Color," after which ho gave a popular description of the formation of the
coal measure At the request of the Presi.lent, Mr. Lawson gave a lesson
-mn the " Unitary Methodi in Arithmetie " The next meeting is ta be
held at Dalhousie on Thursday and Fridayihe Oth and 10th ot July,1881.
The officers -.- Rev T Nicholsor, President Inspector Cox,Vice-President,
Geo. T. Dawson. Secretary Treasurer , A. Ross, A.B., and Donald
MscLean additional members of committee.

LA.<Anit CoUNT.--At Perth, on 16th and ldth Oct., the President, Mrs
N L Alack, in thé chair Afta it, rresident's address, Mr. 1. Il. Ander-
son, of Balderson's Con. 's, read an essay on " Dull Bovs," Mr. B. Lawe,
of Alonnte, on " Geography,* Mr. A. W. Bart, of Ienn,, on "Drawing,"
Mr. Bowerman ona ltcading, Mr. Beer, on " Vulgar Fractions." in con-
eit wvith a number of the pellà lhgh Schuul pupils who voltunteered for
tli purpose. Mr.A.Gutridge furnished an excellent paper on " Granmmar."

Rrsapm CnU'eT. . At BeaLtruuk, on lst and 2nd mst., Rev. John May,
M 4 , of Ottawa, gale an . lecture on - nat shail my callng
bo?"

E sr MaDDIXsEx. - On 23rdi uIt. Mr. W. J. Eddy gave an address on
"'The Tencher's work out of s,.hool housý;" Mr. J. D. itunt. of Putnam,
an "How to make fte School .turactive ," the President, Mr. Dearness,
r , " Pimary Teaching." -. buol Discipline' was thon discussed by
Mr Donaldson, Mr. W. D. LkUit and others continued the wor of ex.
amination at the High Schoul entrante examinations, and a motion was
carried ta petition the Minister of Education that sucli examinations be
in future conducted by the Bo.ard uf Cuunty Examiners.

EssT LAuiBToN. Met at roiest un 14th and 15th Oct. Papers were
read on " CirculatingDecimal, by Mr. J. McKeown, •.ieographyof Dom-
inion" by Mr. R. C. Whittel, Ca.se" by Mr. Buchan, M.A., " Second class
qpelling" Miss Songer, Ilnfi,aau Mood' Mr. Buchan. Un Fnday Mr.
D N. Sinclair discussedI "Waamîaag, and Mr. 1. Brebner, P. S. I., " object
Lessons ," a lecture on the " -ua,;n uf lthe Englhsh Nation" was thon given
by Mr. Buchan, High School liaspector.

Em -ian. Met on 8th adsà Uth InStanit. Mr. Moses, tjhairman, in-
vited an expression of ooutI îuii teachers as te the best book on each
subject, with a view ta uniformity. It was moved by Mr.Telford, seconded
by Mr. MeNevin, and resolved. That in the opinion of this Convention,
the Canadian edition of H. bSanls Arthmoti for senior classes, and
Kirkland anu Scott's for juriaur classes, are preferable to any other. A
report of committee appointel un the subject also unanmously decided
that Gage's editions of Swintua s Language Lessos, o'wng to the uni-
formity of ifs definitions, %att. Mason's Graminar, is preferable to
Campbell's as an introductei) text-book on (rammar. An address on
" The Education Systema of Caiada'' was thon dehîvered by the President,
R. P. Echlin, B.A. The add&.ss condemned the undue pronnence given
to mathematies in the schoolâ and at the examnation, the speaker hold-
ing that more practical benetas and a higher tone of education anse from
a thorough knowledge of the hîstury and literature of our own race than
from mathematics. He crititizcd the neglect of reading and wntîng in
High Schools.

WEsT KnT.- -The semi-aimuatl meeting of this aiociation was held at
Chatham on the 7th and 8thl October. Ovcr a hundred persons w'ere
present, ncudrig the Rev. L. McGoll, P. S. Inspector for Chatham, and
Mr. W. Nichols, M.A., P. S. LIspector for West Kent. Miss Dawson of
the Central School read an esay on Composition, whieh a vote of those
prbat requested her ta publaht. The proceedimgs seem to have been
conducted in a liberal and harmonious spint.

NonîTn Rrmso or Essexy-The teachers' associationmet,withthe French
Division, in the Windsor Modtil school on October 7th. Mr. Buchan, H.
S. Inspecter, was warmly wvekomed. The importance of keeping up the
study of French, especially in tiat part of Canada, was discussed, with
much spirit and thoroughuess by MM. Rocheleau, Curnar, Meloche,
Bourret and Reaume, Mr. Ross, M.P., joning in the debate. The presi-
dent then delvered his annui address, on the connection between Educa-
tion and Patniotism. Mr. Standish rend a paper on " Time 'Tables,"
which was discussed by Messrs. McHugh, Mornison, and Ross, M. P. Mr.
MeNeil furnished an essay on Etymology, a subject also commented on by
Messrs. Chenay, Sansburne and Buchan. The latter said ho thought
such studies must be particularly interesting to the teachers of Essexwho
had to teach two languages. Hé recommended the use of the highest
authonties, such as Max Muller. Mr.- Ross, M.P., then gave an excellent
practical lecture on Mistakes un Reading, and Mr Buchan an interesting
account of the facts with regard to Primeval Man. A paper onPenman-
ship was rend by Mr. A. J. Henson On Saturday, a comitteo was ap-
poînted te determine thcprincipal epochs of English history as a guide
ta teachers. Mr. Garragher thon rend an interestmng paper on the subject
of Discipline, and Mr. Henson one on Child Life. Mr. MeNovin rend a
paper on " The fBest Way of Teachung Interest ta a Junior Class." This is
said ta have been one of the most successsful conventions ever held in
this county.

DunnA.-Met at Bowmanville on the ith October Mr. W. C. Tilley,
M.A., and Mr. W. W. Tamblyn. M A. had a discussion as to the marking
system at entrance of. High Selnols A discussion also took place on the
Superannuation question,in which Messrs. ,J Ci.wford, Tilley, Barber,
Els, and othors, took part. The following resolutions were carried:-

1st. That no portion of contributions to the fund be returtid ta teach-
ers who leave the profession before spending ten years in service.
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2nd. That ail High %nd Public Sohool teachers and inspectors be
required to contribute ta tho fund, and

Brd. That thé annual feo bu 84, also an additional s1 for evory $100
salary received abov $400.

Mr. J. Hughes thon read an interestfng paper on the Phonio Method o
tcaching reading.

Nonru RMING oF Ee .x. Met at Windsor on Oct. 7th. Mr. Buchan, H.
S.P., was warm13 welcomed. After the President'a lecture on the" Conneo-
tion between Education and Patriotism," papers we read by Mr.
Standish on " Time Tables," by Mr. MaNiel on " Etymology." Mr. Ross,
M.P., gave an excellent practical lecture on " Mistakes in Ieading," and
Mr. Buchan ai essay on "Primeval Man."

On Friday morning Mr. W. J. Gaga addressed tho teachers -in the
interest of tho C.NADA ScuooL JoUaRA. A committec appointed to con-
sider Mr. Gngo's proposais reported that a club of 80 would have the
SCuooL JOIJaAL at .65 per copy.

NonIra RmINo oF ESSEx.-Mr. J. B. Brown addressed tho Convention
on " How a teacher should spend his time." Various suggestions were
made, Mr. Browr. advocating and Mr. C. N. Ashdown doprecating a good
deal of attention being given to visiting the parents of childron. Mr.
Thomas urged that, abovo all else, teachers who wished ta bu in ad-
vance of the times ahould read the best educational journals. As ta
superannuation, the following was carried. That twenty-five ycars' ser-
vice in the profession, or having attained the age of fifty years, entitle
teachers to superannuation j that no part of the annual dues be returned
ta any teacher; that the allowance ba increased, and the annual focs aise ;
that provision be made for the widows of deceased superannuated teachers.
A motion was aise carried, asking Parliament ta repeal the Act shorten-
ing the summer vacation. '

WEST HuRoN.-The semi-annual meeting of this Association was held
in the Goderich High School at 10 a.m. on tha 8th uit. At this session
about 50 teachers wero present, and during the day the number was
augmented ta about 180, besides several of .the model school teachers in
training and some friends of the teachers. Mr. H. J. Strang, B.A., Presi.
dent, gave shi opening Address. Tho minutes of previous meeting wereo
read by Mr. W. R. Miller (Seo.-Treas.) and confirmed. On motion,
Miss Bond, ýith Messrs. Cantellon, and Halls, vere appointed a com-
mittea to arrange order of business and subsequent sessions. Mr.
Elliott was substituted for Mr. Strang on Promotion Committee; and
the following wera appointed: Resolution Committee-Messrs. Huston,
Brown, Caverhill, McGillivray and Cresswaller; Audit-'Messro. McAn-
drews and Orr; Question Drawer-Messrs. Strang, J.:R. Miller, ani
Halls. The president, in the absence of the regulardelegate, gave a suta-
mary of tho subjects brought up at the Provincial Association. He said
that tha prevailing opinion held there was that recent measures were
retrogressive rather than p;ogressive, but ie was glad ta see the teachers
from thé Huron District spolie out manfully. It was thonght advisable
ta have a committee to watch tha legislature, and three from each section
were appointed to. resist any change that may be made! adverse ta the
initerests of the teachers. He felt w.ith others that the claims of English
over Mathematical subjects were pushed into the background, and that
the real test of effliciency should rest ith the former. The High Bohool
masters present passèd a resolution expressing the injury that was béing
done from the unduo prominence given ta mathematical subjects, to the
serious neglect of English. He held with Prof Young that the country
was being mathemátized ta dèath. The High School masters aise passed
a resoluition strongly in favour of changing the rotation of examinera, ,so
that complaints about members of the Central Committee and others
interested.in the text-books might be done away vith. He thought that
a great inäny -o the best reforms ,-ere brdught about by patient and per-
sistent agitation. Mr., J. B. Miller,..P.S., said that the Provincial Asso-
ciation mado tho profession 'what. it is . -day. There should be.changes
made, and snieuseless branches were loiped off; but others atill remained.
Ha noted many questions on tha Algelri paper of last examination whielh
were unLair. In the lst class thora was too much óf what was called
" catch-work "; and there are sone persons who have spent a góod deal
and used every effort they possessed to become teachers, but being caught
by.such catch-work, had their whole piospect. in lifa destroyed. He
moved a vote of thanks to'the President for his able report; seconded by
Mr. H;E. Houston, and carried unanimously. S.coND S:ssioN,.2 P.M.-
Mr. J. W. Morgari, in a very interesting and masterlym nanner,. showed
his plan of teaching mensuration. Beginning with the simplest measure-
niants; ho demonstrated'in the mâst practical way the dependencó of thé
more advanced raies i.pon first priiciples, and; illusti-ated his method by
figures cut i-leather and peper. At the conclusion:he waswarinly'ap-
plauded and highly cainlimented .by:the President. and sover'al of the
members. On motion he rcceived the thanks of the meeting. *Dr. T. F.'
McLean next, read a paper on Hygiene . of the Brain.. Ho recommended
good exercise to:circulatà.the blood and,stimulatethe brai, which from:
study beöoies heated and unable t.do its ivork effectuallj. This exer-
cise may consist.of 'sechangR of sùbject or physical Ôxertion. He Baid
that Dr..Mosào, of Turin, had devised an apparatus called a plethysmo-.
graphi, desiged for mesûrig.the volüm'ê oa a organ.: It ls caepabla6 öf

mcasuring the relative amount of mental poWer required by different
persons ta work òut the same problen, and it was suggested it should
b: brought into tho ocamination-room ta test the mental capacity of the
students. He (Mr. McLean) said that the school-room, should bu a placo
not only for mental exorcise, but physical. An activa dance would b of
uso if it would not detract from tha dignity of the institution. Too
much study in school often resultcd in weal si3ht, ospecially when the
light was not properly admitted. Light should come in from the left
sido of tho apartaent, and the walla should not bc white. A crdial ote
of thanks ta Dr. McLean was piroposed by Mr. J. R. Miller, I.P.S., secon-
de by Mr. Halls, and carried unanimously. Permission ta publish the
paper was requested and granted. Mr. H. J. Strang aleared away in a
lucid manner tho difficulties in analysis and parsing which had been
sent in for that purpose by the teachers, after which Mr. G. W. Ross,
M.P., who on enterng was reccived with enthusiasm, gave a humorous
and instructive address.on the duties of teachers, as exemplified in tho
following fiva commandaments of the teacher's decalogue:-1. Thou shalt
have no other profession than this. 2. Thou shalt not make any coun-
terfeit of thy profession. 3. Thou shalt not talk little of thy profession.
4. Remember ta keep thy holidays sacred. 5. Honor thy trustees, that
thy days may bu long in the land. In the evening a crowded audience
assembled in the Temperance Hall. A. M. Ross, Esq., M.P.P., occupied
the ch.ir. The Chairman, Mr. Strang, and, Mr. J. 11. Mider gave short
addresses, bearing on the work done in the schools of the county. Mrs.
Harries gt.ve an effective reading; Miss Cooke and Miss Traynor sang
each a duet with Mr. Saunders, who also contributed two solos, and Mr.
Collins sang, with great ability and taste, a solo which displayed his
splendid voice to advantage. Mr. G. W. Ross, M.P., then gave an address
on the development of the faculties of children, chiefly discrimination, re-
tentiveness and constructiveness. The address was marked by thrilling
éloquence 'nd an exhaustive exposition of the subject. During its de-
livery ho w.as frequently applauded, and a vote of thanks was accorded
him with acclamation. A similar compliment to the chairman, the other
speakers, and those who took part in the entertainment was passed, and" :
the meeting was losed by singing the NationAl Anthom. Third Session,
Saturday, 9 a.m. Minutes of previous meeting read and approved, after
,whichifMr. G. W. Ross, in a clear, practical manner, showed how good
reading should bu taught. Mr. J. I. Miller, IP.S., gave some excellent
advice in the matter of school routine; dwelling especiatly upon drill,
order, cleanlinesé, pure air, personal neatness &c. Mr. G. W. Ross thon
took up with greât ability the subject of school management, in an address
which washighlyrappreciated, tnd for which, together with-ih ívalued ser-
:vices at previons iessions, ho received the cordial thanks of the association.
,Tho concluding exorcise of the Convention was au explanation by Mr. J.
A. Moore, B.A., of his methoad of teaching composition, which ho ably
illustrated. Al the subjects brought forvard at the several meetings
vere well discussed by tho members. The Auditors' report was read and
adopted: it showed a balance of 584.00 in treasurer's bande. .The
officers for ensuing year were thon elected as follows. President-Mr. H.
J. Strang, B.A.; lst. Vice-President-Misà M. A. Traynor; 2nd. Vice-
President-Mr. G. Baird; Sec.-Treas.-Mr. W. B. Miller; Executive
Conmitteo-Misses Bond and Bucher, with Messrs. Houston, Halls, and
Connolly. The Resolution Committee reported as follows:-Besoved,
'That this association. strongly approve of the following resolutions
passed at the last meeting of the Provincial Association in the High
-School Masters' section: 1st. That this section would desire to impress
upon the Minister of Education, the advisability, in the interests of
education, of adopting the principle of "rotation of examiners " as put
into praëtice in connection -with the examination of thie University of
Torontó. 2nd. That taking into consideration the object of the Inter-
national exsminations and the instructions given ta the examiners by
the Honorable, the Ministei of Education, in his circular of December,
1877,.this section considers that the paper on English Literature given
at the last examination assumed too great maturity on the part of purely
Intermediate candidates; that the paper on arithmetic was too difficult,
while that on algebra was wholly unsuitable. Your committee alo
submit:-That thc recent changes made by the Provincial Liegislature
with regard to shortening the Èunimer holidays were unwise and unealled
for in the best intereses of education. On motion, the report was re-
eeived,and unániixously adopted. The Examination Committea ivas
requested ta formulate resolutions regarding what the Associa-
tion consides the uedue prominence given to mathematics in the
examination o! teachers; aiso, that the repproval -of the nmajority
of- the members of the Central- Com. Aittée should bu required -i
the case -o*f eah examination paper, and that candidates who fail'in
only one of the exnmination gioupe should be reexamined-oily in the
groups in which they failed. M. George Baird, as cliaimian of Commit-
tee an Promotion .Exanation, reported fully thé.attempt made ta ob-
tain thoco-operation o! 'hie East Huron-Teciiers' Asspéation, i, order
to have a uniformsysteni o promotion throughout thi&unty., On motion,
revote o! thanis was given -t the members of committec, and thei ai-
penses were orderèd'to be paid. Resolved, That the Cominittee'on Pro-
motion Examinátions bu re-ippointed, to act in conjunctian with any
committee tiat may be appointed by East Huron Association. The As-
sociatioi thon adjournéd, ta meet in Exetor sometime in January.
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TonoNTo.-The second semi-annual meeting of the Toronto Ti chers'
Association vas hald on the 17th and 18th September, in the Welesley
School, the President, James L. Hughes Esq., (P. S. 1, City) in the
chair Teachers present, (including thost in training in Yorkvillo Model
School) 170. Mr. G. R. Powell read a paper on " Percenttage," showing
it to be of the nature of fractions, and classif;ing the problens in com-
mission, insurance, interest, etc. The essay was well reccived. Dr.
Playter read an intcresting paper on School Hygiene, dwelling upon the
principal points in Hygiene that sbould bo taught in the Public Schools
-air, exercise, food. cleanliness. etc. Votes of t'innks were passed ta Mr.
Powell and Dr. Playter for their excellent paper' The Convention ad-
journed ta meut at 8 o clock p.m., r the Theatr of the Normal School.

Eiglt o'clock p.m., the Convention met in the Toronto Normal School,
tho lon. A. Crooks, Minister of Education, in the chair. The hall was
well filled. The Minister addressed the audience, and introduced the
lecturer, Rev. Professor Calderwood. of Edinburgh (Scotland), wNho
chose for his subject - Ihe mmd in relation ta the brain." The lecture
was a very interesting one, and thoroughly illustrated by suitable dig.
grams, used for the first time in Canada. Dr. Gei.ie moved, seconded
by Mr. James L. Hughes. a cordial vote of thanks to Professor Calder-
wood for hîm excellent lecture. which was carried anidst applause.

Se -ond Day.-Saturday.-.The Convention met at nine o'clock, the
Pres.dent in the chair. Some tune was takon up in discussing revision
of regulations for guidance of parents. Miss Lewis intr6duced " Vocal
Drill" in relation ta reading by exhibiting a " Table of vocal exorcises"
by Prof. J. W. Shoemaker, the Convention joining in the exercises. Mr.
R. Lewis followed, illustrating " Voice Culture." Vote of thankspassedto'
Mr. and Miss Lewis for their exorcises. F F. Manly, M.A., of Collegiate
Institute, read a paper on " How ta teach Eueiid" ta a class of beginners,
illustrated ,y blackboard exercises. Vote of thanks passed ta Mr. Manly
for his paper and exorcises. Afternoon Session.-Discipline on regula-
tions relating to pupils resumed. It was considered necessary that a class
for - confined truants" should be formed witli as little delay as possible
in the city schools. Miss A. Freeman rend a very interesting essay on the
" Teachers' Temptations," or overy day life in the school-room, which
was listencd ta with marked attention; the composition and dehvery were
much adnired. Cordial vote of thanks passed ta Miss Freeman for lier
paper. Riesolutions ere passed, changing the time of meeting from
January to February, and from Soptember ta October, in each year. Also
the ndvisability of the Association presenting a prize annually at the
Combined Examination. The Convention having joined in singing the
National Anthem, adjourned till the annual meeting in February, 1881.
Thus ended one of the most successful meetings the Association has yet
held.

LIxcoLN TzAcuEns' AssocurvoN.-The members of this association
assembled in the Central School, St. Catharines. at 10 a.m. 22nd ult.
Aller the minutes of last meeting ere rend and adopted, the President,
Mr. J. B. Gray, delivered bis opening addrcss, which chiefly referred ta
the duties of teachers, especially those just entering the profession from
the Local Model School. The Rov. Mr. Vetherald, in the absence of Mr
Somerset, I. P. S , gave a short address ta the toachers on the religions
and moral nature of their work.

The Committee appointed ta consider means a! promoting physical
well.bc.ng of th.e children attending the schools, presented .heir report
It referred (1) tw ventilation, heat, and cleanlines in the school-room as
directly affecting not only the health, but also the mental activity and
brightness of teachers and scholars. (2.) The careful oversight of the
physical condition of the children with reference ta the observance of the
ordnary rutes of health in their habits and amusements, and ta the age
at which children should begmn school, as well as the length of their daily
application to study. 13.) The use of physical exorcises calculated ta
develop symmetrically every part of the frame, and ta give grace and
vigour ta its movements, thus preventing habits of stooping and other
imperfections in form and gait. The report. whieh vas elaborate and
exhaustive, was adopted, and ordered ta be printed for circulation in the
county In the afternoon session the Committee on County Promotion
handed in their report. It consisted of fixed rules for the examination
and promotion of pupils so as ta secure uniformity throughout the
county. rhe plan suggested by the committee was one that vauld tend
ta give botter satisfaction te parents, prevent confusion on a change of
teachers, &o. Alter a short discussion it was ordered that the report b
printed and a copy be sent ta every teacher and board of trustees in the
connty. The Committee on Physical Exorcises drew up a systen of short
drill and calisthenics ta occupy about five minutes at a time. They
recommended the use of " Drill and Caijsthenics." by J L Hughes, and
"How to get Strong," by W. Blaikie, as suitable works in the bands of
every teacher. This report was also adopted. Mr. Ilittenhouse exempli-
flied, by teaching a class, bis method of givmg instruction in Gramnimar A
discussion on methods followed. In the absence of Mr Seath, Mr.
Rabertson took up Anthmctic, solvng some difficulties in a manner that
eicited the highest satisfaction. and approbation The evening session
was entirely occupied by Mr. Wm. Scott, head master of the Provincial
Model School, Toronto, wbose able services were secured ta conduct a
Teachers' Institute. He selected - How ta deal with indolent pupils " as
his subject, and the clear, practical, conmon.sense manner in which hé

handled it ..ould almost lead one ta think that the "indolent pupil is a
somewhoat mythical character. He (Mr. Scott) desired te trace up every
effect to its cause, and ti cause of indolenco m pupils may bc traced to
the teacher, through neglect in seoing that home study is duly perfonned;
to the parents, by keeping the pupils too aten away tram school; to the
home influence, associates, or other forces at work on the pupil himself.
Itisthe teacher's duty totrace the evil to theroot and thendcalwith itjudici.
ously. Many plans have ben adopted to remedy the evil, but no fixed rule
could be adopted, as different dispositions requ're different treatient. He
did not approve of flogging, but as " persuasion is botter than force," ho
ni ould try the moral method and use occasional approbation when ho sces
a fair opportunity, privato admonition, or deprivation of certain privileges,
but principally sympathy.

Scond Dat.-Although the weather was vory inclement, the attendanco
was large and the interest evinced by Mr. Scott's valuable lectures was
perceptible throughout both tit and the afternoon sessions. The lec.
turer took up " Arithmetle," handling it in a masterly manner, beginning
with tho simplest rules and exemplifying plans for making the science of
numbers attainable by very young chilaxen· avoiding abstruserules,which,
like the ancient method of teaching Latin, gave a teacher an opportunity
of shuniig off bis profound erudition in the presence of his pupils, and
left then little wiser thon they vra. He advocated first principlos,
teaching by examples, quick vork, mental exorcises, tue of black-board,
attention ta slow phpils, self-reliance, and short mothodd.

He finished an extremely intcresting and instructive lecture by solving
soine complex problems in a ready, able manner, which was highly ap-
preciated, and in replying to several very intelligent questions put by tb"
members.

A large number of the teachers gave in their names as su7iscribers to
the CA.ADA SCIeooL JouawsA, and a club was formed in the association ta
tnable them ta procure the penodical at the rcduced club rate for teachers.

At the afternoon session, Mr Wm. Scott, M.A., took up "l History for
Entrance Examnation in Higb Schools." He showed the importance of
learning the subject as a motter referred ta in every.day life: deprecated
the system of cramming with unimiportant dates, or dwelling upon the
records of " blood and thunder " : demonstrated how pupils could bo made
to take a lve mnterest in tho study by tracing certain effèctsto their causes,
and illustrated bis plan of teaching tho subject by taking up the feudal
systen and the American War as lus basis, and working out the details of
cach with great judgment and ability.

In reply ta a teacher, Mr. Scott recommend.d Epoch Primers as the
most suitable text book for a pupil in the fourth class; ho woild not use
a book in the third, but would give oral lessons, which might be used with
advantage as subjects for composition. On the motion of Mr. W. F.
Rittenhouse, seconded by Mr. J Hippoe, a hearty vote of thanks was
accorded with acclamation ta Mr. Scott, to which ho briefly réplied.
The convention thon ad;ourned, the next time of meeting being loft ta the
arrangement of the executive commitee.

PnrINc EDWAnD CouNmr TEAcuEns' AssocIATioN.-The Convention of
this Association was held in Picton on the 29th and 30th uIt , and was
largely attended. Mr. G. D. Platt, B.A., President, opened the proceed-
ings at 9 a.m , with a sound practical address. The minutes of previous
-meeting were read and approved, after which Mr T F. Spafford rend an
excellent essay on School Discipline, which gave rise ta an animated
general discussion. Mr. W. T. Kinney took up the subject of " Junior
leading," in which ho advanced somae ideas that met withsharp criticism,
but defended them with ability and good humor. Simple Rules of
Arxthmetic met with a clear elucidator in Mr W J Osborne, who showed
much thoughtfut care in the preparation of the subject. Mr. R. Dobson,
B.A., handled English Composition in a manner testifying ta refinement
and deep study, and earned the well-merited applause ho received. Dr.
MeLellan, who on coming forward was welcomed with enthusiasm,
selected Euclid as bis subject, and it is needless ta state how he handled
it. The study is one which is not generally in favor with pupils, but ho
sbowed bow it could be made very interesting by a live teacher. He re.
commended pupils ta rend the history of the science, ta make neat figures,
to get into the logio of every proposition, ta understand clearly each stop,
not to mix up hypothesis with proof (a frequent cause of mistake), and
to practise perseverance, as overy difficulty is a key ta success. Pupils
think the punsastnorum almost impassable, but it is because they are not
well drilled in tho previous proposition of which'it is only a deduction.
He strongly advocated teaching deductions as tending ta develop reason-
ing faculties, beginning with those of the simplest kind, as a preparation
for the work that follows. He advised a thorough mastery of every
syllogism, for if the student carres away any difficulty which ho cannot
surmount, it is like an acenmulating residuum that will ever impede his
faculties. At the conclusion of this iecture the meeting adjourned. An
open meeting of the Association was held in the evening in the City Hall,
which was attended by a large and appreciative audience. The chair was
taken at 7.45 p.m. by Mr. G. D. Platt, B.A., President, who, in introduc-
ing Dr. McLellan as lecturer for the evening, said that to no one man in
the P.-ovince, interested in education, is more credit due than to the
gentleman who would address them, and the teàchrs held bis lecture.
and visits in high esteem. On coming forward Dr. McLellan was re-
ceived with applaus, and aiter a few preliminaMy remarks ho entered on
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hie subject, National Education. Ho said he believed in education be. meeting f the' Association ta bo dctermined by tha ex-cammittea.
cause ho bolieved in the dignity and destiny of man. Ho repudiated thi Adjoune
doctrine of Evolution, which teaches that man is only a few roinoves
from the brute creation, for if such could be established and if the dis.
tinction is only one of degree and not of essential'differenco of kind, thon
thora is no claim upon which we can base the doctrine of National Educa-
tion. But we ara inclined ta think differently by our rosearches. in the
Divine word, a man bears in mind the lessons taught at his mother's
kneo, lessons as old as the ;evcrlasting hille, telling of lis origin, & Ileath, 80 cents. The scholar's edition-of this book has alrcady been
hie inberitance and his end. The supenority of man is seen in the bis- noticed in tho Journal. The book befora us is intended for the teaer's
tory of intellectuel pro-eminence, the mmd of man is set in judgment use, and vohavenohositationinrankingit as anaaithemostvaluabhbooks

bï te universe. Man walks erect and lifte his forehead ta the stars, and
bis hope pierces far beyond the stars. Man cannot attain hie truc des.
tiny, except in society, which as a Divine institution, laye onhim the duty ciples ai oral taaching je adnirablo-worth more, in fad, than many ai
of self.sacrifice, and asks him to take up hie position as his brother's the expansive manuels of method. The book centains the toit af the
keeper. Upon this pnýneiplo we base the edifice of education, children's bookentiro, ana, in addition, plans for deveioping the lassons
which is the bringing out in al their harinony, the powers and
energies of the mind, and society cannot escape the responsibility of aid- ax
ing te bject eduction far as i my prvided. If the Churwritten rvio, matela for composition xciss; plans for
were in a position ta take up the malter, it would be their legitimate work, conductingpicturolassons,&o. Teache vhofind,,Grammarthedullcst
but as they ar not, e Stat should provid an pprtuniy for educatpage this boo a reveltion t m.
ing those whiose abilities fit them for it. The great abject the ed-
ucatr should hav in viw is t dveop te mental powr eMENTA Anrr Tc.-Lndon John Walker C.
nation in al it grandeur, and t make mn god tizens. I may This is a small manul w gives capital suggestions as t the mthod

Sthougt th duty t Stat in this respect need go na large ollection exmples for mn-
fai-tiser than tc aftor-a a good prima-y education, but it is requistait rkn
they should do mor, for when peolo oceupy a high social position, thy . Mental Artheymetia ie to ofton rcgarded as an excrcisoa
shouid be educated to know how ta grace that position. Thero is no thought atherthanpratice. Woarglad tasectbatMv.Murwoodgivas
single industrial art in which education is not of advantage ; if a man is only exemples whicl exercisa the calculatîng or camputing faculties, wit-
ta ha a shoemaker, education will make him a botter workman, etc. Theout lroubling tha rcaeoning powers. This is trud Mental Aritlmetîc.
lecturer contrasted this country with uncivilized Ainea, and showed how
the superiority and power ai mental energy asserted its sway in the im- MoPPÂTi's flnoes HSoar 011 TUE WORLD; DY JAMES MUR. Price
provement and development of industry and science. He praised the Two Pence. This je a smal primer about the size af the nrat Beading
efforts made by Scotiand in the education ai lier people, many of whom p
went directly from the parish school into the Umversity, and returned ta
be toachers of the parish school. Thus it is if yeu want a man te man- muaI as sbould L, laugît in Publia ScioolB concci-ing the plysical gea-
age a work'shop, or a ruler ta govern an empire, youmay go ta the graphy ai tle Continents and île British Empire sud dependencies.
Scotchman (applause). In Germany, the system of education is most
effective, for the nation has thereby become oue ai the greatest in the te Scn o ork. <1? TUE & C . T rans a fi-
world, and her progress in science and art indicated the wisdom ai those
who established state education. In Ireland the .fair faces and warm cal develapment ai abjective ieaching, chiefly witl a view ta the natural
hearts of that precious " gen set in the sea," beam and throb with the growtl ai the mi id, snd tle cuitivation af language. Iteonsistsoiaseries
brightness and integrity arising from National Education. He honoured
the Irish peasant for making a sacrifi, that his family may be educated.
They are sent icrth ta every land, and take with them the bendits of Thora je more gold in it tIen in a lushel of the aidinesy boos an abject
mental culture they receive at home. With many, however, their native lassons, but il may tale a third reading ta find it. Each part muet bi
genius is so great tl4at they do net require any educeation at all (laughter). talen in connecian witi tie wioia before ils mi value can le seen.
It is sometimes said that il js not fair ta ask the masses ta make pro-
vision for educating the higher classes, but he was glad ta say that lie ILUSTiATED ScnaaL SPEARE1 AND EAn. Written by A. E. lebieler,
always found the wealthy men ai Picton ready to honour men as men M. A., LL.B. London: Lonumns, Green & Co. This je a most valuable
shoald do, and te give of their wealth ta further the cause. He considered
the son of the agricultuialist should le fitted ta take bis place in the high-
est ranki if his ability enabled him te do so. An objection was made that
the result af ail thia edluetian would be tisai sitar a tue thera would bo autior gives frst a sici, but exchptionally car and camprelensive ex-
f i "hwers ai -vood and drawers ai water," 1e île party in New York, planelion af thEe pI-inciples i elocution. This ie followed by a number i
wio said that the girls were getting such a fine ducati i nt pi-osent, that exorcises mai-ed for emplasis ard expression, and a vory large collection

ootetly îlea wouJd ou servants (laughterT. Hf (Dr. hrLellane aenahere
Sapportunitis a iing with se i tisa ig ss grublers, and o ees tioni in the s auae

ha iound, genorally speasing, tisat a great need ai education existed s also a capital chapier on gesture, with sver piaces mased fr appr-
amang tiesseivea. Ho reiated seine anecdotes ta ha aut lseremarl, priate action. Thea b i concludes wimrb extrae, fiacn ,reign language ,

'viid conuold muais Isugîter; and Ia conclusion, urged lise touchers ta Gi-ckl, Latin, Fi-ench, German. Thoe lest Meature ai tise bok is the sim-
faithful duty, ta tiacultivation ai high e principles in their pupils; ta txci

om, nat ta deapisa tise industrial arts, hut ta improva ti mindaB sa as plicity ao ils theoretical parts. TI utio s intention as e lcarly been
ta vmrae mecianicai skijl, and la beÈe banetactors ta generations te mate bis subject plain; nlot ns itaa li renders te tisns elcution a

yet ta bora. Mi-. W. Ross moved a veoa ai lan la Dr. MLean for mysteritus s mevhing, maly tea compreoinded by a favo ed few.
lis brilliant lecture, whicis animated thc audience ly tise pallias and elo-. Tue ELEMENT5 OF EDUCATION. C. W. Bardeen &f Co., Syracuse, 15 cents.quencc wito g whichest wss d&liv.Tod. Hh hped fe Doctor wo"ld oGter
favor tIbm witis lie presenca. Tise vota wae seconded l'y Mi-. IPlatt, snd This je ana ai Bardecxn's Schaolroom CMessies. Il is a papor renad befara
carried entsuiassiealy. The meeting, tin djourned. Second Day.- lise Alumni State Nos mal Scwull, by M . Chas-les J. Buell, aone o the mead-

gnumber ai tesc mbld Il ion. Mo. ig eigh Sool Principale ai Eastcrn Newo Ycol. Heis vide lyacIer-

Btisw ga v nee sln lcuan n rl Bal sea nai, srat- ede d, earnest leae der.tag working.jecntaysArithmdrio iswtoscftn on grided ascancexercisae
stowug rsmo anhe han tractice. WeiareeguaditotsesuthataMr.Mhrwoodgiv

onl exa ple whichc exrcs th cacltn or co ptigfcute, 
ih

ers M . Bout- TouATlAnthe Maoingy oer N .vemr bi is tis ret instaiment 

Tq Pece Thi is a sml prme abou the aiz of theFisteain

me a agl D i D ra, Th Portrait o a Lady," by Henry ames, r. Th oncne this, as i genyad ho om a l t S ai Pn oble S are no t er na vls by the sen anda, te laid ti England, but tde peincipal esrac-
hfound i tisa text-bos u tise enoon the o0c- wee ecasa as tasare menican. et promises wel loe s C s is a complpte, wel-told stoiy.

follows:-President,, G. D. Platt, B. A.; let Vice-Preaident, B. Batiswell; *Mr. Richard Graînt Whiecontributea" Lattera endIlNotes frm Englasd. Tise
2nd Vice-Presidant, Rl. B. Mastin;- Sea-Treasurer, John Kinncy. Auditors, elghth cadv ptar of tbe viy ntrasting 'Bminaconces ai Waasbi ngton," deals
John Wilson, B. M., White. Ezeutive Commaitteg, W. K. Bowerman, with the admiitratio ad Presiden Tyler. a.Tue esublis of la e reries
Blekely, A. T. Plaît, J. H. Dulmadge, D. Clapp, H. M. Faul, B. B. Netsofry, afsàwor rtname wrtte by Ms. Stlickney, whosos view s tishenoinss
Mi-. Nathay gava a most interosting sud instructive account ai his. vi eri De oi psrty are vory muai thi sain as thote o tin Bystander " 'nbe
ta tisa Islands ai tise Pacifie. Dr. MaLellan then gave an address ta tse' ressning contentase: Tise Jeh s Girte"a s poom by T. B. Aai ; Is e
teacisers, msrked by.tisa sound prýaelical ahilily which -s hisraotes-iîtic. 8k Inds.trymArnilaa"k; n cStarhe bfAnu , a poemfl ;vte tciard pabtes

Qn tise motion ai Mr..W. T. iiney, 'a cordial vote ai thanks was passaid .tieIlIntimaeitoe oaNobegIrmaLs E cmoly" P; "Tise Future byAWo..iserr.
ta D MLban ofor bis invaluablg servies ai tie Convention. Nato I eei it a o ly s pe y p

b t w nd also to peak well. Wiht as his object, te P.
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Lathrop; "l A. Search for the PleIadea, by T. V. Higginson; " North WInd in
Autumn,", a poom; " What la a Fact?" a vigorous protest againet materialism,
by Elirabeth Stuart Phelps; reviows of "Mr. Aldrich's Fiction," "Rocont
Poetry," "l 3ahaffy's Greek Literaturo," "lShakespeare at l'Antiquito," and
'An Englishman's England."I "The Conttibutora' Club " forme the pleasing
conclusion of a good number.

TiHE GENTLuI3AN's MAAziNE for September offors a good and varied bill of
intellectual taxe. The twenty.tbird, twenty.tourth, and twenty-filfth obapters
of "Quon Cophetua" inaintain the interost of a remarkablo story. Mr. Gzant
Allau'sabloand charining 'rticloon "Tho Dog's Universo" wll lead all who
road it te regret that nisrepresentations arlsiug out of an unreasoning bigotry
or other causes provented our Blinister of Education from soeuring his services
for University Colloge. Yr. Alfred Ilimmer contributes a very good paper on
''The Fishes of Canada." Dr. Benjamin Wlard Richardson writes on " Tho
Philosophy of Fasting." The ronainiug articles are: "l The Eclipse cf Shakos-
peare," by Dutton Cook Il Tho' Thunderer • Gun," by Daniel Pidgoon; "Litor-
ary Success a Hundred Years Ago," by Margaret Hunt; " Science Notes," by
W. Mattieu \Villiams; and "Table Talk," by the Editor.

TuE GENTLE3AN's MAoAZINE for October presonts an excoedingly good table
of contents. " Queen Cophotua" increasesin interest as the crisis of the plot
approachos. Algeruon C. Swinburno, the famous living poet, contributes an
article on a famous dead one under the heading " A Relio of Dryden." Mr
Haweisfurnishes a critical estimate of "James Russell Lowell, as Poot,"
Audrew Wilson writes on " The Science of Ltkquosses and its Meaninge," Mr.
John Amplilett on "Court Iolls," Mr. 8 L. Lee on "Lovo's Labours Lost."and
Mr. F. Duncan on " Hospitaller Vork at St. John's Gato in 1850." Interesting

Science Notes " and " Table Tait "conclude an excellent number.
Ono of the remarkablo features of the ag is the domand for cheap editions

of scientiflc works. To assist in supplying this demand,Messrs.J..Fitzgerald &
Co., of New York, issue twice in cach month, at the low price of ffteon cents, a
number of what they call the Humboldt Library of Popular Science. The
eleventh numbor bas just reached us, and we and it to contain haif of an
intoresting work, The Naturalist on the River Amazon. written by Henry
Walter Bates. Wo Leartily commend the entorprise.

STEwART's TEAcsEa's MAGAZINe for Octobor, 1880. Contents: The inder-
garton, Lotsons in Chemistry for Young Students, Analysis and Composition,
ltcadiug, Easy Lassons in Latin Translation and Parsing,Algebra Papers work-
ed out, Lessous for Young Readors from Old Authors, Scripturo Lessons,
Uonestic Economy. Tho ionth, Correspondence. W. Stewart & Co., Holborn
Viaduct Stors, London, E.C.

EDUcATioN is the name of a new pariodical devoted te the interests of educa-
tion. Judging from tho drat number. It will deserve the support of the teacli.
ing profession Tho contents are: Text Books and thoir Uses, by Dr W. T.
Harris; The ienaissance and itslInfluenco on EducationbyiR. H. Quick, 3.A.;
larmony in Systems of Education, by Dr. McCosh; and other valuablo matter.
It is edited by T. V. Bickndl, and putlished bi-monthly by the New England
Publishing Company, of Boston. The prico ls $4.00 a year,

REPORTS, &c., RECEIVED.
Superin tendent of.>ublic Int ruction, Michigan, ornclius . Gower, Lansing.

A very excellent report containing capital suggestions from the Superintend-
ont, and a conplete report of the proceedings of the Stato Teachers' Associa-
tion.

Superintendent's Report.Wiscor.sin, W. 0. TVhifford, Madison. This also con.
tains a, full account of the meeting of tho Stato Teachars' Association. It has
alse valuablo statistical and other Information.

GREAT ENTERPRISES.

The present time is fruitful in schemes of great magnitude.
Thora are already projected;

A new suspension bridge over Niagara river.
A ne v Atlantic cable in addition to that now in process of con-

structiru.
A ship canal across the Isthmus of Darien.
A ship railroad across the sane strip of land, separating the

two oceans.
A railroad over the Desert of Sahara, connecting Aigeria and

Soudan.
A canal which, conveying the waters of the Mediterrancan into

the sands of Africa, shall make a great inland sea and fertilizo arid
wastes.

The establishment of water communication between the Black
and Caspian seas.

Add to thesa enterprises, most of which seem likely te be under-
tak-en in the near future:

Ericson's scheme for utilizing the sun's heat.
Ericson's acherne for utilizing electricity.
The various plans of geographical discovery.
The solution òf the mysteries of Central Africa and the civiliza-

tion of the savages.
The destruction of the world's plagues.
The omancipation of overy slave.
Universal education.
The adjustment of the relations of labor and capital.

THE TEACHERS' CONVENTIONS.

So many of these meetings have been held during the past month
that we are uuwillingly obliged, through want of space, to hold over
the reports of proceediugs of some for our next issue. The Conven-
tiens have been very interesting this season, and the teachers who
attended must have gone back to their schools edified aud refreshed
for their arduous and responsible work. In most of those whieh
have already met, the CANADA ScHOOL JoUNAL has been adopted
as the organ of the Association, and its circulation among teachera
is thereby increased a thousand-fold. The feeling in its favor meets
with general expression, and it is pronounced ta ho the most suit-
able paper for all grades in the profession. We baue abundant
evidence of this, likewise, from Educationists in different parts of
this continent, whose opinion deserves the profoundest respect. We
request a perusal of the extracts over the fac similes of their auto-
graphs, giving their valuable testimony to its intrinsic merits.

We may state also that in its principles it is thoroughly unsec-
tarian, and is subscribed te by persens of different creeds and all
shades of politics, because we are careful te confine oursolves solely
to what we always intended the JoumAL should be-essentially
the teachers' paper.

We thank the presidents and teachers of the several Associations
in which it has been adopted, assuring them that nothing will be
spared by us to make them well satisfiod with the course they have
taken respecting it. We trust the Conventions yet te ha held will
act wisely and copy their example, by taling advantage of the pre-
sent opportunity for having a superior periedical at the price it is at
present supplied to County Association Clubs.

The following extract from a letter sent us by Rev. Father Staf-
lord shows the high opinion ha has of the CANADA ScuooL JOURNAL.
Father Stafford is acknowiedged te be one of the foremost in the
cause of education, ana his estimate of the JourNAL in entitled te
the consideration of all interested in school matters. Ho writes :
"What a-large journal yours is, compared with that of the Province
of Quebee; yours is 82 pages, the other is 16 ! I wish there was a
law compelling every tacher and every school trustee in the land
to be a subscriber to the CANADA ScaooL JouRNAL. -I cannot think
of any way they couid invest a dollar that would bring them better
value. Your journal has a name that implies for it a large circu-
lation. It is called the CANADA Scuoo JounsAL. The New
England Jourûal of Bducation is much doarer thau yours-SS per
annum-larger, but matter net better."


